



















The Weatherman ISayil. . •
. . . Cloudy today with few 
ralnshowers in the valleys — 
Snow flurries over, the passes 
—Cloudy with sunny periods 
Tuesday — Colder tonight — 
Winds southeWy 15—L.ow to­
night and hl^h tomorrow at 
Penticton, 28 and 38.
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ALD. H. M. GEDDES MRS. ELSIE M. MacCLEAVE
... ■
iTHE^^^jJSTCNOyPLACE LIKE HOME If. Bonny, Ithep that :^ahdereti into the
' ®eralWdi^ce ?lastiweek, is ’baclt home: again ^and might;3r:gla:4' tp(the -therePf^^
- ^Mpt^sidiil^CHisl ni^sterc two month old >D^yl, vdidh^t^haye much^to ? sajchut <
^i^t^dCsriu^le^luililiice bid buddies. Dar5d: iS;the son of Mr. and M
■j'i L'^;.
With balloting slated for 
Saturday, candidates f o r 
I civic office are’campaigning 
this week in an election that 
has so far failed to stir up 
any rjsal live issues.
Only aldermanic seats are 
at stake in this off-year elec­
tion, with the mayoralty not 
coming vacant until next 
year. Voters will elect three 
aldermen for two-year terms 
and one alderman to fill a 
seat for one year left vacant 
by resignation of Wilson 
Hunt. •
Voters will also oxiao.ss them- 
i selves on a referendum being 
placed before the electors by the 
school board, seeking permission 
to borrow up to $115,000 for the 
construction of an eight room 
elementary school on Power 
street. Of the $115,000, however, 
the city will only be asked to 
accept responsibility . for about 1 $50,000.
Seeking two year seats are 
j Alderman H. M. Geddes, A. T.
Longmore, Mrs. Elsie MacCleave 
[and F. P. McPherson.
Three candidates are in the 
running for the one year term, 
i J. W. Johnson, C. G. Moore and 
Alderman E. A. Titchmarsh.
Members of the parks board, 
i Lfes Gibbard and , Alex McNicoll, 
and of the school board, i P. F.
Eraut and Hugh Cleland, were 
j returned by acclamation.
There are 4,311 citizens 
on the voters’ list and polls 
will be held Saturday at Jer- . 
myn avenue: auditorium 
from 8 aim. to 8 p.m. Adv ;
■ vance polls are. slated, also >
■ at the. auditorium,- Thursday
and' Friday from 12 noon ■ 
until;3'p.m.: --v 4 ^'“4;
4 Rural areas will also vote oh
j the school. I t'ages of our enviroment will al-
day, a^ Kadeden and Na ways 'bring , us tourists. They I
wiir°hhve an ^^^o^ return again and .again, if financial
tiiSi^^^hS^thh^various^Ln- ’«^®4g^^®4them a A steady,^yhar rburid p^ron is
I SSs ^^d^hecehS revSw^f their ^money, ■. We necessary t ifor 4.continued
busihess-for^ the^£t take a long, hard aook/at progress and development- of 4our
ALAN T. LONGMOBE R P.4McPHER80N
ALD. E.. A. TITCHMARSH C. G:; MOORE J. W. JOHNSON
Word4 hhs been received here 
that D- A-5;Carrhichael has been 
appointed 4 conciliation officer iri 
the' disputet between Penticton 
Hospital Board and jms^^hers-of 
the Hospital' Employees’ Federal 
Union, lpcal‘180.
''Time 4of the4conciliation hear- v 
ings has not been anhounced.
VAt: a’ meeting between hospi ta 1 
and- uhioh i officials last month, 
the union made' known their re­
quest Vfor 4 wage increases of > six 
cents ; h6ur4 and longer vaca­
tion periods^ivdth pay, 4:
and fruit farmings "hut these are 
not sufficient to * protect against 
Crisis’4 in 4 “off Vyears.”
fyear;
^ ' LVANCODVER, (BUP) ^ Harrassed police admitted
i^itb^^ tW6^?\ha(^:ho>"new. leads ahdjno suspects following 
sevbh bf itlie ihbst crime-in^^ in the city’s his-
-44^'^^hlt^4"4444454.4''44■'4 4' '' '4 ■■ ' ‘-‘4
4.. ■ Four ,bahk. hold-ups last week were followed by the 
';S^60:armed4rbbbery o’f a furriiturel store proprietor Sat- 
/44'urdayr:mght.:v:,->4;rev'' — • ..a,'','-
4w-i^blhj’ev:^id4a4.description^^^o^ the man was similar to 
Robert Bates'20, who broke out of the/^.C. jPeriitentiary
'4' '' y.',■!:)'£ '• „ 4.4-.''' ''v:':,;;'' - 
'''■’viThree-men were plachd in«a police -line-up Sunday, 
S’hbhnectibh4withFriday’i?7,S00^W
* rbbber^ ^ identified one of the '
y.meni^hb had to|be freed;When he produced an air-tight
.v.i, f
y ^VATIeAN CITYk (BUP) 
^ifwPope Pius was reported 
tokjay to haye niade a very 
Hllfght improvement in his 
battle for recovery from his 
iljhesa, An dfficiaPannouheo 
ment said the Pope’s voice 
was “feeble” last night in 
his 'broadcast to beatifica­
tion ceremonies at St, Peter’s. 
The Vatican cullod for ro­
ne wod pray ors..
The 78-yonr-o)tl Hplrltuol loiulor 
of tlio world's 425,000,0Q0 U'omun 
Cut holies is; in /Bravo condition. 
For more than four hours after 
lie suffered the heart attack 
'I’hursduy there wore fours at tlio 
/highest Vatican level that, ho 
4Would not last through the night.
Crowds of the faithful gather 
ed in' St. Peter's Square to kneel 
in prayer for the Pontiff's roeov 
cry and Clomonto Cardinal Mlc 
ura. tho vicar of Romo, issued a 
cull to prayer for Catholics
Continued on Pago 0
SOCIALISTS
’ BERLIN — (BUP) — The' so­
cialist party, which opposes Chan­
cellor Konrad, Adenhauer’s Chris 
tian Democrat go.vernment, wo.n 
control of the West Berlin Parlia 
ment in civic elections Sunday. 
The Socialists' won 64 of the 
parliament's 127 seats, giving 
them a one-vote majority. How 
ever. Socialist leaders announccc) 
they would form a coalition with 
the .Christian Democrats to run 
the city government.
n
Members of® Penticton Junior 
lhamber of Cdmrpefce 'will volii 
teer as drivers'bn ‘election day, 
December ll. -lm the ‘.'get out the 
vote’’ campaign/® -4
This was decide4 at the regular 
Jaycee meeting held Thursday 
aboard SS Sicambus. y.
Greater effort W,as asked from 
members in the Jaycee sale of 
fancy packed apples.
Reporting for the entertain­
ment committee, Ralph Robinson 
told of plans for the children’s 
Chrlstma.s party,/Now Year's 
Eve frolic and 'the Christmas 
“light up campaign'’.
meeting to be held tomorrow] 
night at the school cafeteria, 
commenbirig ttt 8 p.hi. '
The ittrald;;4ih4 the Interests 
of a 4welWhformed ; public, y has 
asked caiidli^ates; to make a pub­
lic cariipalgn statement. 4 Their 
remarks follow: 4
Aid/ROL Geddes
During/the vpast two years I 
have tried to serve you, faithfully 
.and well, arid as an alderman I 
Have tried to be straightforward 
and city itiinded in ymy thinking 
and to work harrnorilously with 
pther (jlvic bodies' and coirimit- 
tees. - ■ : 4; '
After serving my first term of 
office’I cantiot help but feel the 
two. .years’ experience has given 
me; a4bett''er insight into the 
problenis confronting the coun­
cil, and in token of this experi 
ence feel: I could make a more 
valuable contribution in the 
period ahead.
I am keenly interested in the 
growth of our city and well 
aware of many problems fjaclng 
future councils such as domes­
tic water main extensions, irri­
gation extensions, paved streets 
and concrete sidewalks and I 
would like to play a part in mak­
ing some of these heeds beebmo 
a reality. Considerable, work 
has already , been done along 
these lines by present commit­
tees of council. ^
ties4we;4t)ffer4yisitorS‘and/spme- 
how or another' bring it up 4 to 
a standard Of ohr city: 4 v 
I might add that I have thib 
year, as last year, asked no man I
this, we41must4 Have :li;^t ^indus­
trial developments.
" Tt/is; my'firm corivictlbri : that 
handling of tax money is an in 
yiolable :s trust.; iilts expenditure
or group for their support^ nor is to /produce not only equitable
]iw,nr'Triwi'i5
i \Two eon live ot cheaply os one 
If you or# tolklfvj ohout th# por- 
•rtfs of atflon*ooe doughtor.
Explaining advanlagos In us-ill 
ng the referendum molhod, of- 
IcIalH of Penticton .School Board 
urge volors to ca.st a ballot on 
Saturday when civic oloctlon.H arc 
lold. •
The referendum seeks permIs- 
slon to borrow up to $115,000 
over a two-yonr period, fit u rate 
of Intorosl not to exceed five per­
cent, fpr the purpose of erecting 
an eight-room olomontary school 
bn Power street,
The silo was chosen by the 
board, acting on recommendations 
of the town planning consultant 
engineer, as being tho best avail­
able site in the overall move to 
-do-centrallzo schools.
Nood for moro uccomihoclatlon 
Is acute, school board members 
point out, bocuuHO of the greatly 
Incroascd scliool population in 
Penticton and building has not 
boon able to koop pace with this 
increase.
Regarding the referendum me­
thod, school board officials ro- 
leased the following statomont!
Tho provincial government 
through amondmonts to tho 
“School Uiw" novy autliorizos 
boards of school trustoos to place 
before tho taxpayers n roferon 
Coiillnued on Page 5
'.MW
iFANCOUVER -- BUP —'riiroo 
drownings and two traffic fatal- 
ItioH gave British Columbia five 
wookbnd accidental deaths,
A Hoa disaster off Powoll Riv­
er claimed tho lives of throe men 
but a 12-yoar-old boy survived 
clinging four hours to a raft.
The tug “Tceshoro'' was cut In 
two by the propollor of tho 
Italian freighter “Giovanni 
Ambndnlat' and Ciipt, George II 
lot, Groy Lo, Vao and George 
Crooks, nil of Powoll 'River, wore 
drowned. Frod Holt, 12, son of 
tho captain, ..yyas found on Sav 
ary Island,
Two poUcstrluns wore killed In 
Vancouver, bringing tlmt city's 
traffic toll to 27 for tho year. 
Tho victims wore Mrs, Elizabeth 
inglls, 08, and an elderly man 
not yet Ulonllfled.
Mr$. Elsie MacCleave
‘'.The margin of defeat for mo In 
tho last aldornfianlcTaco was so 
slight that It gav6 mo courage to 
try for Iho honor again,
In both thq major Industries 
hero, fruit growing and the iour- 
Isl Industry, I have now had 
years' of oxporlonco. Aside from 
the foregoing, my working ox­
porlonco has boon wide and var­
ied, during the last vyar I was iil- 
tachod to tho Naval Intolllgoniio 
Section of tho Canadian Postal 
Censorship (Ottawa) for Gor­
man prisoners of war mull, Bo- 
foro then I was executive secre­
tary of tho British Benevolent 
Society of Los Angelos, Calif., 
and In the Vancouver, General 
Hospital as medical social 
worker. These two latter post 
tlons should have given h\o a 
knowledge of hoaltlv and wolfai'o 
as It applies to any B.Q commun 
Ity. '
Public Workss All of ua know 
that this program Is urgent ant 
will absorb both our rovonuo ant 
attention for years to como, 
iMnny of our city streets arc no 
source of prldo to us and will not 
attract doslrablo residents, So tho, 
emphasis must bo on permanent 
construction. Tho choice ot our 
export advisors In this and other 
Holds will require tlio wisdom of 
the serpent
made promises implied or explicit 
to any^ one, however/ as much 
as f have' been tempted to do so 
on at least one occasiqh. ;
In closing, leit me say that I 
believe that- nothing can stop pur 
steady upward climb and growth 
and in that exciting story I 'vvant 
to have:a hand. Therefore if the 
foregoing merits your confidence, 
I; humbly ask your support in 
the election.
r. P. McPherson •
I haVe enjoyed citizenship in 
Penticton for 39 years, during 
which time the business of oper­
ating the city has been conducted 
by others on behalf of our resi­
dents. ’ • .4
' Retlromont, after 40 years ser­
vice as a rhilway man with the 
CPR, has now-granted'me the 
privilege of devoting my time 
to other matters.
Feeling that my ’past .exper­
ience may have fitted mo to servo 
the city In the capacity of alder­
man, I have accepted nomination 
for that position lor tho ensuing 
two years, fooling that if a maj­
ority-of our citizens favor my 
election I can only promise tho 
use Of common sense and dili­
gence In tliolr IntorostK.
value,’ bijt .also4/practical and 
permanent/ insults ’ to benefit the 
people of this; city.
. Industry, income,, development 
and progress suih up my aims 
in seeking the off)ce of alder­
man.' ■ ■ ''
A. T. Longmore
Making Iho important .decision 
running for aldormuiilc hon- 
in Pontlcton was not easy, 





nor < aiul buslnoHsmuri 
many yoaj’H, I foil it 
to offer my HorvlcoH.
'By HO doing I have oxproHHod 
wllllngnoHH, If elected, lo Hpond 
the noooHHury time and effort 
for the next two yoars helping In 
Iho, udmlnltitratlon of your city 
biiHlnoHH.
Municipal buHlnoss today 1h big 
buHlncHS and many problems 
must bo Holvod. This In itself 
proHoats a clmllongo.* However, 
boford I moved boro from On­
tario, I spent ton years In muni- 
private fipprnlsal, and urbl
Aid. E/A/Titchmarsh
“My idecisidn to accept nomln 
atidhy for/ /Giyic office for s 
further -term of one year was 
made for twn: reasons.
First, I am confident that I can 
render, adequate service to the 
public for that term.
Second, since I hold the opinion 
that some continuity of' policy 
as between a retiring and an in ' 
coming council Is In the public 
Interest, and since Alderman Wi 
son Hunt and Alderman Chris 
tlan declined re-nomlnatlon, I felt 
that I had a respohsiblllty to 
tho.se who Initially elected me and 
have supported mo since.
-L^.lDhiisoh
Why, pit why, am I a. candi­
date? Because — (J) I have 
tho nocosHury experience and 
time to servo the taxpayorH, I 
am aware that .fundH must bo 
provided to carry* on your bu'sl- 
noHs. But lot’s not ext root too 
much In any one year. A sur- 
pluH tux Is loo much,unfair and 
contrary in the IntorcstH of the 
municipality.
(2) — Duo lb the largo profit
of $108,057,25 not, mado hy your 
oloclrlcal doparlmont, last year, 
a cut In ratoM should bo miulo. 
Low powor and light raloH would 
oncourago now Indiislrlos and 
provUlo now payi'ojls so badly 
noodod. '
(3) -- 'rho govoi'nmont 1h pro 
vldlng an ontlroly now sourco of 
rovoRUo, A maohlnory lax, this 
must bo levied on all fixed mach 
Inory, bo used solely lor oduca 
tlonal purposes, to rollovo tho or 
dInary taxpayers of some of tho 
burden of education, which now 
takes 35 of tho 57 millH levied
At two o’dlB6k/.W]iEjSi|p4^y. 8ftef’Rqon Mayor 
Matson will heave a polishea, 44'-pbund .piece of 
dbwna sheet of'ice in a - building hear the come 
Main and.Carmi . . . and Penticton'q spanking new 
ing arena will be bfficiiall^ opened. ' . ' u
On .hand-: for theV membrahl^r 
occasion will be . somb iof/the ,tpp 
curlers in the4prbvlhCe 4-. from 
Kamloops, -' 'Vancouver,: /Trail/
Grand .Forks and many 4 other/Bi 
C: centres. ' And/ watching/the 
entire 4 ifroce^dirig;/
“Open House’’/ crowd of 4PehtIq- 
ton citizens; curlers/4 non-cuiiers 
and 4just/’plaih •curious folk.- 44/
Without/a doubtstheZ/mbst -im­
portant opening of a Sports 
tre since' the ; /Mmorial/ arena 
was built 4 ih/495L the opening 
of Peritictbn’s curling arena'has 
attracted wide interest 4 through 
out - the province;/ Starting at 2 
p.m., the: ceremonies and curling 
tournament will continue into
the; evening. V 4 / . '
Actual ceremonies will bo cut 
to a minimum, ?ays 'chairman 
Maurice Flnnerty.. Forming/the 
major pbrtlori* of4 Wednesday’s 
actlylties will be a gala invlta 
tlbnal curllng j ambdroe, Involy 
ing some of B.C.’s top curlers 
Apart ftorn ushering in this new 
Continued on Pago 6) ' 4.I
laPi^meetlng of the" Pen- 
tlctbn4''Bbatd of Trade will - bo | 
held /VVejlndsday'vat^^4^^B 
Pripce i/Charles. Meeting 4 is 
scheduledf/tb get. underway with 
a' social ;half-hdur at 6 p.m/
• /Speclaiv/guests/ wlll bo candi­
dates/for civic office. Mcmber.s 
of 'the Ratepaiyers’ Association 
ahd/the JuHlbr Chamber bf Cdm- 
rhercd/have/ been invited to join 
the/Bbard/bf Trade for the no- 
host^aoplal'half-hour and dinnoi 
In ordor/tq hear the4candidates.
..inina;....\—.M.-i..........
Ss“'"“W'prevo 1o?rsrtono«l'y"'tho
” ^ ^ ' ' coungll Hhould pass a little back
1,0 tho takpayor direct,
(4)—- I have always supportocl 
adequate educational- facilities, 
those have alivays boon provided 
In the past, and must bo provld 
od for In!tho future.
C.G. Moore
It Is my slncoro doslro to 
Hoi'vo tho pooplo df Pontlcton In 
tho capacity of alderman. My;
taxpayers. 4 co-oporato with any council las
Industry < Is nocossary for hayo done In thb past, wlth^ the 
I steady income. It la true that | taxpayers’ Interests always fore




A STERN game OF _________ _____
Bcono from tho Nuramatn Plnyora/brlKlnal procluction o:f’ 
“Money To Burn.” But back of it al) Is,a game to obtain 
a nice bundle of cash-ln this rlb-tlckllng/comody to^bty atag-
od Thursday and Saturday In J® f
rtjctor (Stuart Borry) matching wits with poppory Mnior 
Clifton-Brown, (Poi^ry’ Darling, autlioy ofi tho play) ^ /
o.nn*-?
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Social editor ilES. HAROLD MITCHELL DIAL 4056
Constable Bryan i Fraser,
who is stationed with the RCMP 
at Regina,“Is currently visiting 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
R. L. Fraser; ,
Immunb,atloh against contail* 
ous diseases has resulted In thou­
sands of lives being saved.
............... _ _ 'Tffi
I. ► ' V*' ' I ' 'I"‘ ' ><v ., 'H* - ^
A GROUP OF • NARAMATA BROWNIES giveB close iittentioii to instructions from 
their riew.;‘^Btown Owr\ Mr^^ Kathleen Co'ustbn, a.s.they a-ssemble in the community 
hall for their/first meeting after a year of inactivity.-, Enrolling day .foun4 sixteen of 
the ydUngvglrls keenly interested in participating^n the organization which wilh as 
sist thein;lin t;deir towards'aeqiiiringc useful knpwledge^and skills.^Reading
left to riglit are Mrs. Couston, Helen Donald, Nancy Sfahiforth, Elaine Walsh, Shirley 
Partridge arid Ann Clough. ^ V v . .
L..?' > J 1
^V’ ",
M
^®RQiWNIEi|Rj^RUITS^ gatlieredJiarouhd'‘‘6rown^;Owl’vere;froni left to right/ De-
Karen Hardrhan, ,Wend}r Bowerihgj^' and Carol Keii- 
y.’Seate'd»sare Car'd Tillar and Nency Gawne. ■ - , -
The St. Ann’s Roman Catholic Church annual bazaar 
and tea oh Thursday in the Canadian Legion Hall attract­
ed a capacity crowd from the time of^he official open­
ing; at 5i p.m. until the last patron arid the many tired, 
but gratified workers, left the hall at midnight. The 
mawr annual fund raising project in which all groups 
within the parish participated, was convened by Mrs. 
P. S. iloen. __________ ^__ _ _____________
Decorated booth.H containing 
wide and varied .selection of Jove- 
y merchandise were arranged In 
he large auditorium of the Le­
gion Hall while 'afternoon tea 
was served to ipany in the Alex­
ander Room 'artistically decked 
with the greenery and color of 
the Yuletlde. Actlvjtle.s during 
evening ifours at the bazaar were 
under the .supervision of mem­
bers from the men’s organization 
of St.Ann’s.
AttrachW prizes Including tur­
key and hams were given to the 
many at the evening blrigo games 
and the ‘Taddle Wheel". Refre.sh- 
ments were also served by the 
men. ^
The Christmas atmosphere in 
the afternoon tea centre was. 
created with a delightful -arrange­
ment of glittering angels. Oregon 
grape, stars and graceful tapers 
ornamenting.the sevral small tea 
tables and the large central one 
beautifully appointed in silver. A 
gold star of Bethlehem softly il­
luminated by concealed lighting, 
three golden winged angels in 
minature and the tapers graced 
the large table while the angels 
on the smaller, tables were of 
broght silver arid centred a silver 
star. Presiding during the tea 
hours were Mrs. Wilfred Gou- 
geon, Mrs. Edith Dunham, Mrs.
Gr'J. Rowland, Mrs. Fred J. Neth- 
erton, Mrs. Hugo Emanuele and 
Mrs. J. M. McKay. .
Co-convening the tea room dec­
orations arid other details V^re 
Mrs. Louis Delacherois and Mrs.
Frank Hartigari. Mrs. C. T. Man- 
gan : was in charge of the kit- 
cheiii;'''.
lAmong those holding winning 
tickets when the draws were 
made for the several raffle prizes 
were: Mrs. Irvin,. 690 Winnipeg 
street, crocheted table cover; J;
G. Porteous, 537 Municipal av- 
ienuEi, cake; Mrs. L. Joyce, 454 
Westminster,;, doll; Miss Mararet 
McAstocker, f cai^y; F. Hill, 
phone 5522, quilted bedspread;
Mrs,; R. L. Ferguson, 727 'Winni­
peg street; cedar chest; W. Mc­
Allister, collection of bedding;
Mrs. Augusta Bonthpux, Trout 
Creek, Sunimerland, mixmaster;
G. Sheehan; 602 Young street,^ 
steamUrbri; Mrs. H. Wheeler, 225 
Spott, electric razor, and the door 
prize at i the tea went, to Mrs.
Ralph Rbbirisori.
Shower At Summerland 
Honors Bride-Elect 
Miss Elizabeth Morgan
SUMMERLAND — Ml.ss ICliz-- 
abolh Morgan was guest of hon­
or at a surprise bridal shower on 
Monday evening, November 29, 
when Mrs. A. D. Glen, Ml-s. .1. 
Van Cameron mul Mrs. Donald 
3rr wore co-hosles.ses at the 
lome of Mrs. Glen.
The rooms were decorated with 
chry.sanlhemums and roses, and 
a coffee table was centred with 
a heart-shaped bride’s cake.
The gifts wore presented in a 
pink and blue "Honeymoon Ex­
press". Guests enjoyed a conte.st 
with Mrs. J. Brown -X^inning first, 
Mrs. J,. Morrow secpnd, and Miss 
Mary Wolffer, consolation, prize.
There was an amusing, reading 
entitled “Men”, by Mrs. Orr. De­
licious refreshments were served 
by the hostesses at the conclu­
sion of the happy occasion.
Other.s present were Mrs. G. 
R. Morgan, mother of the bride- 
elect, Mrs. F. Plunkett, her grand­
mother, Mrs. D. F. Turnbull, Mrs.
F. Morrow, Mrs. J. Morrow, Mrs.
G. A. Fisher, Mrs. ^A. W. Arnold, 
Mrs. J. Brown, Mrs. F. PeteT-, 
Mrs. F. Brake, Mrs. W. Clark, 
Mrs. R. Spelsburg, .Mrs. F. Dick­
enson,. Mrs. J. Young, Mrs. C. E. 
Piers, Mrs. P. Petersen and Miss 
Mary Wolffer. Others unable to 
be present who sent gifts were 
Mrs; A. R. Morgan, Mrs. Douglas 
Wakefield, Mrs. G. Gardner and 
Miss Pat Morrow.
torkeys, Hams Prizes 
For Whist Players
600 United Ch u rch 
Sunday School Kiddies 
To Observe Ghrrsfmas
iSeasonal activities within the 
Penticton United Church Sunday 
School include arrangemients for 
the obseryarice oic Christmas by 
the more than 600 chiliji-eri who 
attend the various classes.
■ The annual "White' Gift", ser­
vice will be held on Sunday morn: 
ing,\ December 12; and approxi­
mately 200 little tot^ will parti­
cipate In this "gift-giving" cere- 
mpny to be held during the wor­
ship period. White gifts irorri_all 
the other children, collected”at 
their various gatherings prior to 
the Sunday service, will also bo 
presented at that time.
Monday/Doceiriber 13, has been 
selected as the time for the spe­
cial gatherings by the primary 
and junior Sunday School cla.sses, 
he former during the afternoon 
arid the juniors at an evening 
function. The nursery and kinder­
garten kiddies will observe Christ- 
nas on Sundayi December 19, at 
their regular classes.
Success in accumulating large 
scores at the Rebekha-Oddfel- 
lows sponsored whist ‘party last 
Wednesday evening in the Odd­
fellows Hall won . turkeys and 
hams for several lucky players., 
The party, one in the. w 
series being jointly held' by the 
two lodges, was very successful 
with 24 tables in play. : - r 
Those receiving turkeys as first 
prize \yinners were Mrs.;..L. Fos­
ter arid :W. McAllister, while hams 
were given as second prizes to 
Mrs. H.< Nelson and S. ^Sobchuck. 
The’; very " enjoyable card: party 
was conluded witri the playing of 
bingo,when other hams and tur­
keys were the prizes.
■ The next party, in-the whist 
series will be held on Wednesday, 
December 8.
Blue Spruce And 
Cedar Decorate ,' 
Hall For Bazaar
NARAMATA ' — Christmas 
wreaths of blue spruce and fra 
grant cedar tied with bright rec 
ribbon bows, and a huge lighted 
tree decked the Naramata com 
munity hall for the very success 
ful annual bazaar, and tea held 
lu.st Wednesday afternoon under 
the joint sponsorship of the Wo 
men’s Association and the Wo 
men’s Federation of the Nara 
mata United Church.
The bazaar, with its record at 
tendance, was officially opened 
i)y Rev. Don K. Faris, pastor of 
the church, while the guests were 
welcomed at the door by Mrs 
.J. D. Reilly, president of the Wo 
men’s Assriciation.
Many attractive articles were 
offered for sale throughout the 
afternoon; homocooking by Mrs. 
•James Gawne and Mrs. W. -R. 
McFai'lane; aprons and fancy 
work by Mrs. J. A. Games, Mrs. 
Ernest Sammot, Mrs. W. H. Law 
renco and Mrs. N. F. R. Wheat 
ley; candy,, Mrs. W. A.’Ritchie; 
white elephant articles by Mrs. 
Morgan Wray, Miss Helen Me 
Dougall and Mrs. Vern Thomsen. 
The fish pond was under the sup­
ervision of Mrs. A. L. Day.
Afternoon tea was served to 
many at beautifully arranged 
.small tables centred with varied 
kinds of Christmas decorations, 
miniature trees, Santas, pine 
cones and seasonal greenery. Dec­
orations for the entire function 
were under the direction of Mrs. 
Day, Mrs. R;eilly, Mrs. Kathleen 
Couston, 'Mrs. McFarlane • and 
Mrs. Vern Thomsen.
The serving of tea wa^ under 
the superyision of Mrs, Couston 
who was'assisted by Mrs. Jack 
Buckley, Mrs. S. Staniforth anc 
;Mrs. R. A, McLaren. Kitchen de 
tails were .by Mrs. W; T. Nuttall; 
Mrs. J.‘ D Tillar, Mrs J. S. Dicken 
and®'Mrs. Thomas Dickout.'
Much valuable assistance was 
given :by several men : o the 
church; James Gawne and J. A. 
Games received : the tickets at 
the. door and working with the 
decorations’ committee, were ;A. 
L. Day arid D. J. ReiUy. n
During i: the tea hour, Mrs.. 
Gawne made ;a short speech and 
presented a ■ card signed , by '_all 
the members, and atravelling 
clock to 'Mrs, D. O. Hughes, who 
has been a member of the church 
organization for nearly ,45 years 
and who ris\ leaving this district 





Only the best of ingredients 
and careful compounding are 
good enough far you when 
you bring your prescription 
for us to fill.
Prescriptions are the 








A complete Drug and Prescription Service




I Dec. 6-7-8 Evening Shows 7.00 and 9.00 p.m.|
- Prices—Adults 75e - Students 50c — Children 25c
The Broadway Musical Revue
leohardSilliiia^^
.......... ■'fi.rSllfHtlJ£■,:
RONNY GRAHAM • EARTHS KITT? 
ROBERT ClARY ;- ALICE GHOmEY '
, Mr. and Mr.s. G. E. Lang, Mr. 
and Mrs. G- A- Patterson and 
Colonel and Mrs. M. H. Wright 
arrived home on JVedne.sday 
after spending a few days In Spo­
kane. When they returned they 
were accompanied hy tho former 
couple's son, Graeme Lang, who 
has just completed a couv.se at 
the National School of Radio and 
Electronics, in Los Angele,s, Cal­
ifornia. *
Shoes should be ' bought, not 
by repeating the size number: of 
the prevlou.s pair bjit by haViisg 
each iobtHiproperly .measured. 
Length, arid width ; of various 
sizes,'are ' not uniform with al 
makes or styles of ^pe.-. 4:
Mr. .and Mrs. W. H. Whimster i 
returned' to Naramata .on Mon-,| 
day from Trail where ; the .for­
mer had motoi'ed 'last week; to I 
join Mrs. Whimster who' had 
been visiting there lor the past 
three weeks.-
x.
iMon. Attendance :Nite — Tues. Fete-Nitel
jm
TUESDAY, DEG. 7
YOU HAVE A DATE AT
NO TIME- WAS WASTED an the KiriH aHHombled for their firat Brownie HOHHion. 
Their loader la instructing them in the art of knot tying, one of tho flrat oHHontInl akllla 
which they will be required to know to puaH many Brownie tests. Loft to right uro 
Mrs, Couston, Bonnie Trnynor, Georgoon Couston,,Sharon Grant, Marlene Johnson.
NARAMATA T- Sixteen enthusiastic Brownies and 
recruits met with their “Brown Owl”, Mrs, Kathleen 
Couston, on Thursday afternoon In tho community hall, 
the first meeting as well as a re-organizational session 
since disbanding over a year ago when their leader at 
that time, Mrs. J. A. Drought, owing to home rosponsi- 
hilltloo was unable to continue with this inportant work 
for ^
iNow lUi’S. Couston, asalstod by^
Mrs. J. C, Donald a» /Tawny 
Owl", .will guide the Brownies, 
nlrls In age from 8 to 11 years,
1 n their efforts towards .acquir*
Ing useful knowlodgo 'and bUIIIr.
Meetings’ will bo held every 
'Phursdny, form 3!30 to 5 p.m. 
iieglnnlng on December 0,
The local riasoclatlon of Guidos 
und Brownies was recently form­
ed to gtvo'ony aaslRtanco possible
Among aovornl out of town 
guests in Pontlcton for the wed 
ding on Saturday of'Miss Lor 
mine Koolor and John Mutch 
wore Mr. and Mrs. W. K. Coult 
hard and Mr. and Mrs. T. I. Jack 
son, of Indian Hoad, Saskatcho 
wan.
It consists of mothers and any 
one else In the community who 
Is lntcre.sted In this activity for 
young girls, Anyone Who wishes 
to join the association Is asked 
to contoct Mrs, W, G. Clough, 
recently ehoson president,
Among other things, the asso­
ciation looks after procuring 
badges and uniforms for tho 
girls, and In respect to tho latter 
0 tho Brownies ana thoir'leadors. Is asking all former Brownies
who no longer require tliolr unl 
forms to contact Mrs. Clough.
The association has also form 
od n car-pool, under the direction 
of transportation convenor, Mrs 
Arza Grant, to drive the Brown 
loB home, following the weekly 
mooting/i,
Girls attending this first moot 
Ing of the Brownies wore Helen 
Donald, Nancy Staniforth, Elaino 
■Walsh, Shirley Partridge, Ann 
Clough, Nancy Gawne, Carol Tl 
,lar, Carol Kennedy, Wendy Bow 
oring, Karon Hardman, Marita 
Munro, Deanna Gawne, ponnlo 
Trnynor, Georgoon Coustbn, Shri 
ron Grant and Marlene Johnson
Mrs. N. E. 




son Ronald "Rus- 
arrived home on 
Vanoouver.
Canada's percentage of epilep­
tics is one In every two hundred I 
persons. With .proper treatment, 
aboutvSp percent pf these could 
be helped.
CLOTHES ARE
That Is why wo know you 
will bo glad to find our ser­
vice is designed to not only 
keep your clothes clean and 
neat appearing nt ttU limes, 
but to help thorn wear long­
er while looking hotter. 
When It's time to' pack ’em 
nwny for th6 winter, or 
winter things for the sum­
mer, remember they koop 









•tliBok riililint, inti-mii- n«lo, jxiiiniton
$7150
(lilt ivilltlili In whIU)
S1J0
Will Hold Any Watch 
Until ChristDias






With tlie Lifetime Guarantee
IT COSTS NOTHING...
To see this finest of all Swiss Sewing 
Machines with the handy free arm and The , 
magic disc which does all the fancy stitches | 
automatically. See a demonstration of ?> 
this versatile roachine in our store all day
Introductory offorl $25.00 off regular.prlce 
from now ’til Christmas! Your present 
machine may be down payment on a new
This offer Is valid from now until Dec. 24
DRY GOODS; DRAPERIES
Phono 4155 St,
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The School By-Law
Whatever else may transpire‘in voting' 
to be held here on Saturday, it is certain­
ly to be hoped that one outcome will,be- 
the successful passage of the school 
board’s request for authority to borrow 
up to $115,000 for the proposed new 
Power street school. .
We think the board has made out a 
thoroughly good case, in explanation of 
the plans which, are now the subject of 
the forthcoming referendum. And that it 
should not be supported to the extent of 
the necessary 60. percent approval, when 
ballots are marked in a few da.vs, is of 
course unthinkable. A city like Penticton, 
forging ahead in so many ways, cannot 
contemplate —- as it mu.st at this very 
time — the presence of four cla.s.se.s in 
inadequate basement quarters, particu­
larly when it is remembered that there 
is a growing number'of even more pupils 
to be faced in the period immediately 
ahead.
If, now, a new eight-room elementary 
project is to be liuilt, to meet the de­
mands of the .situation, it follows that 
some decentralization i.s certainly to be 
welcomed, for the youfigest pupils should 
not be Vforced to go a greater distance 
thap necessary. And here, of course, 
arises one of the most vexatious of the 
problems facing the board. Finding a 
completely sati.«.factory site, anWering 
every . aspect of everyone’s opinion, is 
difficult enough in any city, it would ap­
pear. But in jumbled helter-skelter Pen­
ticton theyproblem is immense indeed and 
there should bo more sympathy for the 
' board, than criticism for it, when once it 
.settles on a choice — as settle it must.
The board has taken into consideration 
thbisuggestions of town planning consult­
ants, the present di.stribution of school 
pu'pil population, and the trend of the 
future, and, so far as the Herald is con­
cerned, the site is now a closed matter. 
The time for argument about the site was 
before this. It is now merely a matter of 
approving of the financing, or not.
As to th'e financing, no great burden 
to the community — as offset by the 
great contribution the move will make to 
schooling — is to be contemplated.
The attractive new .school, enhancing 
that part of the community as it serves 
it, will involve some $151,000, apart from- 
the cost of the site which is already paid.
But this is not to say that the financing 
of this full sum must be contemplated by 
Penticton taxpayers.
Under the new loan by-law methods 
that involve .school districts, the full 
amount of the borrowing for the project, 
including the contributions to be 'made 
by the provincial government and the 
city and rural parts of the district, is 
placed before the voters. But it is well to 
remember that Penticton’s share will 
come to only about $50,000. as it will 
wci'k out. For the capital funds alread'^ 
on hand reduce the sum to be borrowed 
to $115,000 at'most; then the govern­
ment meets half the amount; and Pen­
ticton then contributes 87 p'ercent, and 
thf* rural area 13 pe'rcent of "the balance.
Twenty-year debenture financinc: of 
an amount of $50,000 will add verv little 
to local taxing. But the unshot will be a 
great gain in school facilities. That’s the 
way the Hbrald sums it up, and it em­
phatically urges every voter to go to the 
polls and regi.ster a favorable ballot —- 




By J. K. Nesbitt
VICTORIA — The letters that i know how we will ever rid our- 
come to a column are indeed! selves of our Liberal captives.-
quite fascinating. '
Here’s one, and it’s signed (a 
woman), and gives a Vancouver 
address, but perhaps it’s better to 
leave that out:
"You give me a pain. You are 
the typical Canadian reporter all 
right. Canadians should be for­
ever grateful to Major-general 
Pearkes for his statement on Ot­
tawa press corps, a statement 
long overdue us Canadian peopje. 
He is a good Canadian and has a 
soul. His critic.s have no soul to 
search.
"Well, anyway. I’m thankful 
that at long last wo have here in- 
B.C. (despite the press) a govern­
ment of the people, for the peo­
ple; Social Credit party and that 
wonderful man, their leader. 
Premier Bennett. He is a good 
Canadian and God speed the day 
when our government in Ottawa 
is comprised with men of that 
calibre and stature.”
One might say the lady is 
equally enthusiastic in her likes 
and dislikes!
Liberals of Victoria -gathered
Last Rites For 
A. S. Morrow Oi 
Naramata Tuesday
Funeral services will be held to­
morrow for Arthur Sidney Mor­
row of Naramata, who passed 
away in Penticton Hospital Nov­
ember 30, age 70 yeaVs.^ He was 
born in Calcutta, Indiab had re­
sided in Canada fof 45 years, and 
in Naramata for 43 years.
He is survived by his loving 
wife Christina, one .son, Lieuten­
ant-Commander Ian Buchanan 
Morrow of the Royal Canadian 
Navy.
.Funeral, services will be held 
tomorrow from St. Pefer’s An­
glican Church, Naramata. Canon 
A. R, Eagles officiating. Commit­
tal in the family plot, Naramata 
cemetery.
Penticton Funeral Chapel in 
charge of arrangements. R. J. 






” I re.sent your remarks about
the co.st to us B.C. taxpayers of public work of Robert Wei-
Emar Gunderson s and wife’ __
jaunt lo Europe and feel sure 
that foi- a change .these dollars 
will be well spent, and well worth 
it. He is a good Canadian. ' ‘
"Don’t suppo.se there will ever 
be a day you’d mention the in­
numerable jaunts of those self 
interested bunch of politicians us 
])oor Canadians have had to en­
dure these many years, 19 of 
them, thanks to tiie aid of re­
porters such as you and your ilk.
“Since the avei'age Canadian 
has no more than public school 
education, such as it is, that in­
cludes ■ mo. and our government 
controlled CBC and our slanted 
press.
“Wo are indeed an ignorant, il­
literate, ill-informed people and 
under our pre.sent set-up don’t
lington Mayhew.
The gathering rec.alled that day 
in 1937 when Bob Mayhew broke 
tho hold the Con.servatives had 
had on Victoria for many years, 
The Liberals never thought they’d 
ever again send one of tlieir own 
to the House of Commons. But, 
much to his surprise. Bob May­
hew was elected, and again he 
was elected in 1940, 194.5, 1949.
Mr. Mayhew gave of iiimself to 
the public welfare during all the 
years, and the public should be 
grateful to him. Modestly, quietly, 
he did his duty, finishing his 
career as Canadian Ambassador 
to Japan.
Now he’s enjoying sonio retire­
ment, in his beautiful waterfront 
home in Victoria.
High blood pressure is ij com­
mon condition past the age of .50, 
Emotional tension is one of the 
causes; excess weight is anotheL’. 
Medical treatment and a pres- 
ci-lljcd diet and way of life, can 





matureitand bottiad In t’ngland .
This advertisement is not published or displayed by)tJie TiJhjSdt 
Conttol Board or tlie Government of P.cit.iNlv (’olnnihla.
Am mid-week
jimsty mot" bulk very sizabiy in the com- 
jl muhity’s notice. ;But we commend wkat 
’ is planned. •
There is a mbvemerit under way’ to or- 
jig^pize. a junipi^vgroupmf ,thje;_^,C 
j W^hope there y^ilj be a.good attendance; r 
ffoHoWed; by a'prpgrdm; of' activity that;
•■ will’ hold the interested attention; andj^ i 
jg pa|ticipation of fjyoupger peop 1 e. f" H £ -. £.
There is good; reason for such or^an- 
jl izi^ion; more particularly amid the juii- 
£ioi£;element.. Every yday seems to, give , 
j; evidence of something or other involving 
pCpixeltyto animals, directly or indirectly, •
• and unless we want to ensure a coarser- 
fibred older generation in the: future, it’s 
; high time to start inculcating attitudes
\LMg Over due
Finance Minister Harris has been pub- 
I licly reprimaiided by supporters of the 
present government for having appear- 
ed|i in his recent address before the Ca­
nadian Tax Foundjation, to hold out 
hopes for tax relief.
is by no means ^flatter­
ing to Mr. Harris. Nor is it particularly 
pleasing to find those who regard them­
selves as political ‘king-makers’ chastis­
ing the Minister of Finance for his fall- 
uH-to resort to the; \vell-known trick of 
withholding hope in the tax field until 
budget night, or better still, until .the eve 
oflan election. , .
The mini.st'er of finance has as much
and principles of a different type.
For more than a century the parent 
organization,, with Toots in the Old 
Gduntry, ‘has been creating humane leg- 
V isJation and enforcing it. Many Things 
we^ take fpr-granted today, and cwhich 
£^we are’the;better for, would not be with 
- us;had;ityntot^^b^ for the purpose of 
; £such;a *groupi -vyhich has spread, through­
out muc^'of the world. The meeting to 
be'.held^ here this week-is a continuing 
•paft of the educational process. ..
■ -.- -Prevention of cruelty to anirhals, how­
ever, is not the Sole outcome of such 
work. The development of a, better 
human is the even more valuable by­
product.
OUT OUR WAY By J.R.
SSB
PRACTICIM' .WELU, IF VOU HAVE 
TO PRACTICE TO 
PUCK OWE LIKE ' 
THAT, VOU BETTER 
WEVER CROSS TH' 
STREET LESS 
THAW A BLOCK 
AHEAD OF A 
TRUCK/
rnmi
-THE TELUWe BLOWS OrPf? WILLIAMSe«(ir. tm try NM 0«rv»ft, Mo. T, M, V, «. I***. OK.
■k THE DOCTOR SAYS *
Long-Continued Cough Can 
Cause Serious Complications





Any sevei’e long-lasting cough, ’ surgery still offers good
no matter what the cause, may' 
result in' a serious condition of
reason’ as any and more than most to be 
concerned about the relationship be­
tween the level of taxation and the cur­
rent level of unemployment and the lag 
in business activity. If taxes are “severe” 
■and Canadian products are losing their 
competitive advantage in domestic and 
export markets because taxes form too 
large a part of the price tag, Mr. Harris 
has not only the right, but the duty, to 
say,so without bowing to the dictates of 
political niceties.
It i.s difficult to imagine that a resipon- 
.sible minister of the Crown would re- 
.sort to a cruel' hoax in' a matter of such 
moment as the need for tax relief.
the lungs known as bronchiecta­
sis. An irritation' of the breathing 
tubes such as a bronchitis, a sev­
ere asthm.a, or even - a chronic 
sinus infection associated with 
coughing may bring about this 
condition.
' In bronchiectasis the small 
pockets in the lungs known as 
alveoli (which are normally filled 
with ail- when a person breathes) 
are broken down, dilated and 
packed with mucus, fluid; or pus.
[f you could see the involved 
areas of the lungs they would 
look much like a bunch of grapes.
Coughing by a person with 
bronchiectasis usually brings up 
a heavy mucus sputum, often 
having a foul odor. Accurate di­
agnosis, however, depends on spe­
cial examinations, including an 
X-ray film. A remarkable instru­
ment called a bronchoscope, by 
which the dilated pockets can be 
seen by the physician, may also 
bo used.
Once bronchiectasis has devel­
oped the first step In treatment 
is to find out if the condition 
which produced the bronchiecta­
sis is still active. If it is, appro­
priate treatment must be directed 
at the ftctive cause.
Until recently treatment of 
bronchiectasis was unsatisfactory. 
Now, however, many good results 
have been reported from the use 
of penicillin given by Injection or 
inhalation.
Tho other method of treatment 
wliloh Is satisfactory for many of 
tho.se with hronchloctasls, ©.spe­
cially wlicm the condition is ad­
vanced, Is sui-gory. The part of 
tho lung affoctod wltli bronchi- 
octasi.s can 1)0 removed by .sur­
gery pretty .successfully and this 
has unriouljtodly saved many 
lives, For'’ those who are unfor­
tunate enough to have developed 
an advanced typo of bronchi.
hope of restoring health and pre 
venting untimely death.
A person who has a long con-; 
tinued cough, regardless of what 
is producing it,; ought to try/to; 
get at the,: bottom of the tro.uble 
and stop the difficulty. before, 
bronchiectasis' has had a chance 
to become established.: ; , ;,
Bronchiectasis interferes with 
health; andjthe ability to work,
and iij- its most serious form can 
even cause death. Tt is therefore 
extremely desirable to prevent it 
if at all possible. .
Christmas!
...........
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F-HEIDI OUTFIT. . , . . $1.69
G-?0RMAI OUTFIT... $.98
From the Files
lU VEAltH AGO TIIIH WEEK
Doeemboi’ 28 was doslgnatod us 
"I'ulli’oad day" when, for Iho first 
lime, Osoyoos was lo bo linked 
with Haynns by CPU tracks . . , 
R. J, Mfibougall and Roovo Rob- 
ei-t Lyon announced tliolr Inton- 
lion of contn.stlng tho roovoshlp 
wlillo councillors' .Tack EIHb and 
J. W. .lohnson and A, A, Swift 
and W. H. Adams slalod they 
would I'un for ({ounoll .
20 YEARS AGO THIS WEEK
Clnni<»H Edwin Rurtch was laid 
It) I'ost In Lukevlow Comlory .
. , , "Too many , drunks on 
Penllclon sU’eols" sald a heading 
In Iho Hei'ald as olght mon wore 
ari’nstod In a short period of tlmo 
for Intoxication.
IJO DAYS AGO THIS WEEK
Plans worn prosontod for tho 
Irnprovoi-nont of Penticton’s lake 
fi’dnt nt a mooting of rntepayors. 
, , . What: IKtle romnlnod In B.C. 
of tho Provincial party following 
tho nlecilmjH was loi'ii by a I'o 
voll . ,
H-BAUERINAOUTFIT. $.89
J-RED RIDINO HOOD. $U9




Ikoap yo'U'’ f®vourtl« liwia flirt 
Made like a bifl, ®xpton«ly*;dpH| 
head,move;. :her:ey«i open
real oyeldthet. H*| ehlnlnfl Sarad NaW *eombld, curled. AND SHE’S MApE OF^UNpRB^ 
ABLE PLASTIC for hour# of tiurdv i»lay* Neyorbdfaf* 
euchv^lyo al pnly ■ /ii'i
TO DICIIING tOSTOM illlABE OUtfITS TO tHflod 
Hurry! Order your Janie now ond birtei; any of h^ 
10 exquisite ouKII#. P*rf«cl ln,ffleh tldy^detoll, 
euilom-made for Jonle of horq* 
wearing malerIqlA wllh fInIthOa 
sedmf. Speddl extroi ineliidf 
miniature drois honflerii real 
loce and brold trim# iloles* putt*; 
#oek»r •hddi* Evoryihlnfl q woIp 
dressed' doll could wish for. :
MAItTHiS
I
YOUR PAVOURITE LITTLE OIRL WILL HAVE STARS IN HER | 
EYES WHEN SHE TAKES HER JANIE POR A WALK IN ONE | 
OP THESE WONDERFUL 0UTPITS-^D0N«T DELAY*~0RDER I 
YOURS NOWI
A bridal OUTFIT....... .
n iLBIPINO OUTFIT,
C DRMS.UR OUTFIT 
D SPORTS OUTFIT...........I
B RAIN OUTriT:....,.......|
NO RISK-MONEY RBFUNOBD fV
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 5!l*i5(i(!lAIL IP lioiDiM^
rSiATTON MANUriStURING cEi^Coll«.rn#ll.,T®ronl*,OM.N^ j
PUow ruih m* Jonit Doll(i) nt |1.4S (drll mIv) ww 4B0S
and ......'..•• •uinn OI IndlenUd b»ldw a» firlcai ai ihown, ^^





.,. .M RnllMnii Oulflt.. .dll, .$ I
....K Parm*rtil« duini.@l..$ ,.4$ I
.....................I
.. ,......$1.91 P HIIDI OUTFIT............. .....I1.(
..................$1.49 « PORMAL OUTPIT..........$ .'
.........4 .19 N iSALLIRINA OUTPIT........$ .






RID RIDINO HOOD........$1.99 I
lT.....«s$ ,.48 I
STR ATTON ;M('G. CO.; 1 ORONrO. ONTARI
....C Dmt»up Oulfll,. .$ .89
•.6 Rain Oviini......(§)• .$1.69
...,0 Pormal Oulfll. ,$ .91 
....J RodRidinoHood.dD..$1.99
I ondeio.>..• .cliequo.,.., .caili...,..monoy rirdor few $«,P..‘.iV»«. 
...... Plooio lond C.Q.D. I. will poy poilae#.. ; ^ ,
NAN|B.*,. •T’f’ ^ "i \ i ' I ■ ' ! ■ ,ADDRBtSteeefeeeoo'eee • » e e e e 9 • » e ■ *e e • o » « • • t • • •%'9 • ■ • • • • id fi • • Of do#R
•••■••!ieeeiieo9oeeeeeeeees9i ■I^RCI^VINd 19999**999999^9909000 0;
IpIomo Pilni ClooiJy; SailifocUon Ouafonlood or Monoy D**!*
wvil^ag^our
the Pl=MTl(WQW«HERAlPj<.>AOHDAY^i&B<!BWMtH:61 IW
h'! Penticton BCD’s 
Bow 74 To Hustling Vernon Crew
EThfLl're wouKdicate. Earlier this season the 
locals lost to Kelowna by the^same scor^^^^^
T’hP BCD’s played on pretty Personal aisp^y ^^





The BCD’s jc-— - ,
well even terms until the las 
frame, when the visitors displaj^ 
ed greater staying Powf’f. 
pumped in three goals to the lo­
cals’ one. ' ,
Penticton’s Wade oP®"®*' 
the game with a tally at the 
two minute mark on a pass 
' from Armstrong. Baziw tied 
It up minutes later, and the 
score was one-all at the
whistle. .
Keneshanka and Palmer put 
the visitors two goals up 
in the central period, but Castron 
put the locals back into the fight 
at 14.2.5 on a fine solo effort. 
Vernon scored again bin Cooley 
came back through for P®»tlcton 
to make it 4-3 just before the 
■ whistle to end the period.
In the la.sl frame it was Ver­
non all the way. 
and Ba/,iw put the 
ahead three goals. Richaids
with a final tally at 19:04.
There were eight penalties 
out at this game, four to each 
squad, and all of f'
Keneshanka and Baziw stood b
for the Vernonites, while k
tron turned in a fine game foi 
the local team, collecting a goat 
and a pair of assists for the ev­
ening.
First period — 1. Peinicton, 
Wade (Armstrong) 2:00; 2, Ver­
non, Baziw (Chiba) 5:05. Penal­
ties: Gates.
Second period — 3, Vernon, 
Keneshanka (Jelllson) 1:48; 4, 
Vernon, Palmer (Drage) 3:37, o., 
Penticton, Castron (ti^ass.) 14.2.),
6, Vernon, Baziw (Pa^er, Chiba) 
15:00; 7, Penticton. Tooley (Cas­
tron) 17:28. Penalties: Tomlin, 
Keneshanka. .
Third period — 8, Vernon, Ken­
eshanka (Jelllson) :37; 9, Vernon. 
Ba/lw (unnss.) 7:00; 10. P®J!5 
(Armstrong. Cas-fought back for a goal ‘^^fhon, RUn-Mds ------
to make tho game tron) Vi:55; H. Vernon, Kenesh
ing, but Konoshankn Kud ,u„uss.) 19:04.
game — and concluded a • imc_____ _______________ ——-----
Elks’ Duke, Rodzinyak Team Up 
To Post Season’s First Shutout
at?e?>%'and“ gr.oMfdra£i{ 
at 2.4d ot tne iirs- pc Canadians in a sched-
adianfbtc” into third position tvhile Elks now hold un-
disputed_po3session of secondspotUlOVJUtCW. ^
Boomer Rodzinyak, 
ing the first shutout .of the ,OS^
loi’n sounded. , I tion-packed
nniv one brawl interrupted bfntyre scored on a . , .° bout of fisticuffs between I MacDonald forJPenticmn s fmst
AHL season, was in 
form between ^he pipes and haa 
to work overtime against a goal-
hungry band of Canadians who 
hSrled altogether 29 shots at him 
many of them really hot to han-i
«lle- . , ,The game was. played before 
one of the best midweek crowds 
of ‘ the season, just under 2,000.
It was a tensely exciting strug 
gle all the way with Kamloops 
holding a big first period ascen­
dancy and Vernon haying it prac^
tically all their own way in the
second when only the bitterest o 
defending kept the Canadians of.
The third period was e^en, with l.p^|||^ 0Uf|S f 0UI1C»B
Two^Keto^ * V
nS^lwiS^n^th^ final 40 seconds] gnyais Oll 'W66k®ltd
but both shots were disallowed, I hi». v
BILL WAUWICK
gets loui lh Imt-trick
Vees Nipped 44 
In Saturd’y Game'
KKLOWNA -• Kelowna Pack­
ers Saturday night picked ui) 
their first victory m their last 
eight .starts as tliey outskated 
and imtseored Penticton Vees 4-. 
before a large, ri'sponsive crowd 
Qf Okanagan senior liockey Ians
in Memorial arena.
Egged on 1)V the Kelowna tans 
new cliocr. “Wrap ’em up. Pack­
ers”, Kelowna held on to a one- 
goal lead in each period, 
it 1-0, 3-2 and a jubilant 4-3 at
^^Pcicker forward Jim .Middleton 
was tho fair-haired boy of the 
night, adding a goal and two as­
sists to his record. • .
Middleton scored the only first 
period goal on an assist by KirR 
tho first being judged offside and I culley from Hanson made ii Z second coming as the linaljM iot packers
pass from
LATEST OSAIIL STANDINGS 
PL W L T
PENTICTON VEES .......... 26 16 f . ^
VERNON CANADIANS .... 2o 12 J2
Vees’ 5-1 Lead Narrowed To 5-4 Win
Penticton Vees ran up a 5-1 score 
Hoeond period here Friday night, w.ith Bill waiwicK
luckless Kelowna Packers.
'riien the roof almost fell in, 
mainly due to an overdose of pen­
alties collected by the Vees in the 
last 20 minutes — and the Pen- 
tlctonites were lucky to skate 
away with a tight .5-4 win over 
the revamped Packers




dropped their twelfth in lourteen 
tries, and their .seventh in a row. 
In a sense, however, it was a 
moral victory, as the Packers 
came to life and started to show 
some of the hustling form that 
was their trademai-k during tbe 
first month of the current ObA- 
ML season.
Grant, Dick Protest Stick Swinging
Wltli the exception of a small 
outburst of tempers and flying 
fists midway through the last 
period. Friday’s till was a clean 
affair with only four minor pciy 
allies dislied out ‘by referee Noil- 
son up to that point. The thiri 
period flvirry was precipllatod 




McIntyre drew first scoring 
l)l()<)d in this game, cracking the 
biscuit into the twine at the (JirjO 
mark of Ihe'firsI iieriod after a 
sensational rush I'roin behind his 
own blue line. Me faked a pass to 
Dick Warwick and lianged tbe 
puck |)ast surprised Lalonde. 
'I’arala lianded the Packers
mi!0i
m tiie general direction of mm-k when he
Warwick's head, causing ,1 puok into liis own
Grant Warwick to leap at I a man short,
former and draw an automaU. MoAvoy having gone off ludf a
iTiinute before for hooking.misconduct. The three men in- Volvod also drew minor trips to 
tlie sin bin, Amundrud for high- 
sticking and the two Warwicks 
for roughing
min t  
ban got credit for the tally. Ihc 
score was knotted al one-all when 
the whistle blew,
Biii Collects His Fourth Hat-Trick
?o/’Conn"and Frank King ten! goal, and seven 
LconSrom the end which found shabaga picked up a pass ^om 
both contestants drawing blood. • McIntyre to tie the game. With
'^^FirrpSiod - 1. Kamloops, three minutes
Duke (Connors) 2:43. Penalties: period Kirk made it 3-2 foi Pack
'(NO scoring) “^Hanson, on a threeway etort
Penalties: Conn, .Taggart, Mc-Lided by 4 ^^47
Blair Slater. put Kelowna ahead 4-2. at 4.41.
Third Period — (No scoring) Bathgate,
Penalties — Creighton, King MacDonald, „t^^and major). Conn 1 ^Lalonde at
The second frame was all Vees, 
as Lalonde in the visitors’ net was 
peppered consistently. The Pack­
ers were credited with two shots 
on goal, but McLelland between 
the Vees’ pipes never once had to 
extend himself during these 20 
minutes.
Bill Warwick started and 
ended liis spine-tingling liat. 
trick in this, frame, climax­
ing tlie great solo effort witli 
an unassisted tally tile
14:47 mark, slapping in the 
rubb(*r after it Imd careened 
off a defenseman’s skate.
Bill Warwick started the sec­
ond period proceedings early, 
banging a goal-mouth pass from 
Jack MacDonald at •3:.)0. Jim 
Fairburn repeated this play min­
utes later, and Bill Warwick tal- 
lieci number two at 12:55 when 
he gently tipped in the rebound 
of MacDonald’s lilast. Bill clinched 
his fourth hat-lrick of tlie season 
two minutes later
jor). Vees picked up five minor pen­
alties and a 10-minute misconduct 
while Kelowna was awarded four 
minors.
First Period — “Kelowna, Mid­
dleton (Kirk). 14;58. Penalties: 
1 Schai, MacDonald.
Penalties Aid Packers’ Gome-Back
Culley made it 5-2 early in the McIntyre (D. Warwick) 6:50, 2, 
last period, capitalizing on the j Kelowna, Durban (unass.) K.io. 
overlapping portion of a late sec- penalty; McAvoy. Shots: Kelow- 
ond period penalty to defense- Penticton 8.
man Conway, Amundrud’s stick gg^^^nd Period — 3, Penticton 
swinging incident at 13:57,^ and Warwick (MacDonald, Tar-
the- resulting shortage in Vees 
manpower, were directly respon­
sible for Swarbrick’s first goal, as 
he beat McLelland cleanly from 
directly in front of the net, .with 
nobody around to stop him.
Swarbrick’s second goal»was a
, ,, Accnela-I Second Period -— 2, ICelowna, with both squads atPenticton Basketball ^.04. 3, Pentic- the game
jtion team won f^ the ton, McIntyre (MacDonald) 7:05, ^ijne. It came
the weekend as they -g 4, Penticton, Shabaga (Mclnt^e) however, as only 45 sec-
Kelowna Super Value Aws 46 6 i4;i6; 5, Kelowna, Kirk (Mid- g game. Coach
on Friday night and Uleton) 17:02. Penalties; Culley, Lalonde in a des-
Saturday night Booth, McAvoy. ' Deration move, but the strategy
other Kelowna women s sq » Third Period — 6, Kelowna, J almost backfired as
the Merchants, 33-23.^^^^^ players twice came
In the Friday evening tussle pg^tjeton, Bathgate (MacDon-j nr, an nnei




had no opposition whosoever as Kaiser, McAvoy (10-
they went out in front 13-6 in Lninutes misconduct), 
first quarter and increapd it to mmui ______ ^-------
23-13 by the half. Their lead was
30-15 by the third quarter and at 
the end of the game the locals 
had nearly tripled the entire Kel­
owna scoring output. .
Miriam Dennis was the high
scorer in the Friday game as she 
potted 16 points with Doreen 
Fleming' scoring 11 and Irene 
Menu 10.
On Saturday the girls cam® 1 hhmi I, • 
back as strong as ever and held 
the Kelowna Merchants dovw 33- 
23. Irene Menu and Doreen Flem­
ing were again high scorers as 
they netted 15 and 10 points re- 
spectlvely. For Kelowna.^ Bev 
Lewis was high with 9 points.
close to scoring on an, open net. 
First Period — 1, Penticton
ala) 3:50; 4, Penticton, Fairburn 
(MacDonald, McIntyre) 5:33; 5,
Penticton, B. Warwick (MacDon­
ald) 12:55; 6, Penticton, B. War­
wick (unass.) 14:47. Penalties 
Kilburn, Conway. Shots; Kelow­
na 2, Penticton 12.
Third Period — 7y Kelowna, 
Culley (DaWes) 1:24; 8, Kelowna, 
Swarbrick (Hansen) T5;07; 9, Kel- 
o w n a, Swarbrick (Middleton, 
Booth) 19:15. Penalties — Fair- 
bum (8:46): H. Amundrud (min­
or), D. Warwick (minor), G. 
Warwick (minor and major) 
13:57. Shots: Kelowna 6, Pentic- 
on 1.
-‘FIVnil'NUTESTO SHOWTIME-- Her^
in the all.new third annual a“t to coast in Lnada and the U.S.A.,
Penticton December 15 and_16.^ Touring wast to cmm season.'Left to
ive minute ( 
these lovelj 
Moose Jaw,
bury, Ont.; Joan pp 
ne Pouchard, Kamloops, B.C.
Omegas Cagers Short
.- - Longon "
Nip Kelowna Oilers 63-6:
High Sehool Rock 




VernoR Wns 6-2 As Gordon Blanks 
Elks For 106 Minutes In Two Gaines
The T'Miilcton Veos play Kam­
loops lOlKs at Kamloop.s this Wed­
nesday In a onc-nl^ht stand.
MEN’S WEAR
DACKS
“FIRST WITH THE FINEST" 
IN MEN'S WEAR
Company UmUod
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Phono 3133 251 Main S|. Pontlcton
Penticton High School senior 
‘•'B" boys basketball took on tho 
Princeton boys in tholr first 
league game last Friday evening 
and came home 34-25 victors. Pen 
Hr,s Lakettos also walked away 
with’ their opening league game 
as they walloped tho Princeton 
girls 18-4, ’
Both of tho hoys teams wore on 
a par except In tho shooting do­
parlmont. Tho Pontloton boys oiil- 
shot tho homo town loam all 
through tho game, hut iho Prince­
ton boys just couldn't drop tho 
hall tlirough the loop.
Tho local.s wont out In I'ronl In 
Iho first fpiarler hut T’rlncolon 
stagod a drive In Iho second 
Iramc and luul tho Penllclon 
loam al Iholr morcy.
Tlio Prinoolon coach appoarinl 
lo make a poor rlcolslon as I ho 
■MUTMin. I Pi’lncolon hoys caught up to Iho
Am w.ih r.xooclod ” Hl ’ong «‘liiiid and Ihon swllohod
As was to a '/.onod dol'onco which
JACK MacDONALD 




Pontlclon High School volley- 
hall teams came up wllh both tho 
0X1)0010(1 and llio tmoxpoclod on 
Saturday as Iho local hoys and 
girls loam look first place in a 
zone tournament at Prlncolon.
REID-COATES - REID-COATES - REID-COATES - REID-COATES
Pen 111 boys' team played .suporh 
volloyball and dofoatod all oppo­
sition In straight gamos. First 
Huriirlso of Iho day occurred when 
tho Pen HI girls look two out of 
hroo gamiJS over - SlmllUamoen 
ilgh aobool-
Thon Iho gals added moro laur­
els to tills victory as they walked 
over Iho South Okanagan girls 
1.5-3 and 15-5. In Iho final gamp 
Prlncolon dofoaUul Iho locid girls 
but they are Inollglhlo for the 
compotltlon duo to Iho uso of 
bnskolhall players on tholr team.
Ponilclon's trio of male splkors 
tVlod tholr host to drlvo tho oppo­
sing loam through tho .floor but 
many times tho oppouonis dug 
tho hall out from uoar tho floor. 
Bill Potoiisou, Don Marshall anti 
Ryan Conloy mado good use of 
the aot-ups glvnu thorn by cool 
sot-up mon Manfred Prousso, 
PhUlp Paslawsltli Ted Smith and
gave Iho visitors a ohance lo os- 
tahllsh unolhor load.
Wllh six oxhlhlllon games bo 
hind them tho .Pontlcton LaUolU'S 
looked like a well organl'/od Viam 
ns they found no match- hi tlm 
Prlncolon girls. Thoy otilscovod 
thorn 18-4 .with u|)-and-comlng 
star Gloria Thompson scoring 9 
of tho 18 points
Dave Henderson, Also making 
the trip wore Jim Tliompson, 
.Murray Boas and Jim Johnston 
The next tourney will bo hold 
in Oliver In January with Slmll 
kamoen, South Okanagan, Prlnco
VERNON — Led by a nifty 
four-goal effort by veteran de­
fenceman Willie Schmidt, Vernon 
Gahadians bounetKl back from 
Friday’s 1-0 shutout by Kam­
loops to blast the Elks 6-2 in the 
I’oturn go hero Salurday night.
The (locision again cloadlocks 
the two teams In tho seesaw bat­
tle for second place in the OSA- 
HL.
Schmidt also picked up an 
assist, for a big live-point 
ovenliig, while Don Jakes 
and Shennan Blair added the 
balanee of the Gannek’s goals. 
Little Hal Goi’dun had a shut 
out bi'cnvlng until .10:55 of Iho 
final, when Joe Connors boat 
him from close In to make il b-t. 
Rill Hryclnk added tho final goid 
on a ilouhlo I’olay from 'laggart 
and Luccldnl.
(iui'doa ran up a seoreleHS 
sti’lug of more I ban lOH mlu- 
iiles on Iho Mlks lu the two 
games, blauUlug Ihem from 
2:20 of Iho first period lu 
Friday's tilt.
Canadians ontshol lh(^ vlsllors 
;il|.25 In a last, clean game that 
saw only one’ minor ixmally dish­
ed (lilt by Hill Nollson, I hat one 
l<i Voriion’s .lohnny Harms In Iho 
second pi'i'lnd.
First I’orlod I- VcM'iion,
.Schmidt (Agar) h'-hO: '2- Vernon,
JidtcH (SIccyk) 14:'12. I’cnullloH..
(Nil).
HiH'Oiid l*<‘rlo(l 3, Vornoii, 
Schmidt (DavisonI Uihh- Penal- 
lies • • llarms.
Third 1‘orlod 4, Venmon, 
Schmidt (Roche, Aga)')
Vernon, .Schmidt, (Hocho) (1:06; 
(1. Vernon, Blair (Schmidt, Agar) 
lOiSB; 7, Kamloops, Connors (nn- 
nsslslod) 10:55; 8, KamlocipH,
Hrycluk (Lucuhlnl, Taggart) ,16;- 
05. PonallioH — (nil).
Penticton Granna’s Ome-' 
gas added another victory to 
their league opening win as 
they defeated; the Kelowna 
B.A. OileYs 63-62 in one of
the closest, / hardest-fought
games seep in Penticton .tp^;
years. The two 1 Curling Club got away to a flying
the pitifully small .crowd a Friday of last
grand evening of entertain-pQyj.j.een rinks have been 
xnent. organized and two more will be
These teams were never-more added in the near future, 
than seven points apart in the The Thursday and Friday 
high-tempered tustle. Kelowna games were thoroughly enjoyed 
was out in front 14-7 midway by all who participated. For many 
throu'^h the first quarter but the students it was their first experi- 
Omegas came back strong and by ence in curling and despite stiff 
quarter time were ahead 20-17. muscles only expressions of en- 
During the third quarter, with thusiasm' and liking for the game Ihritmosphere extremely'tense were heard/ The draw starls'th.s 
and every shot meaning much, 
the Omegas drew back into the 
lead and led 46-45 at the horn!
Kelowna thon caught the Omegas 
and by half-time were ahead 33-32.
The locals just managed to hang 
on till the final whistle as they 
won 63-62
week as the Thursday and 
day games were only to get th^ 
teams organized. ^ i ^ &
The tedrri^ seem evenly i^tchec
as there/wej:e;quUe^;a^^^ tie* 
gSLihes. aihd 'many close ones, 
the students did vbry vvell on th€ 
first games, and by the end o| 
the season there should be a gooc 
number of excellent players.
Penticton’s new curling arena 
on south Main street will be offlj 
dally opened this Wednesday 
with a get-to-gether of represent^ 
tives of the province’s top curling 
clubs. Opening day, cerernonied 
Start in the; afternoon and confl 
tinue into the evening.
DECEMBER 15-16
Bill Raptls again was the 
big wheel for the local team, 
picking up 19 points from all 
three positions; guard, cen­
tre and forward. Baptis work­
ed lu tho bucket at times as 
both of Penticton’s centro- 
luen, Farl Pearson and Ted 
Bowsflehl, wore nnavallablo 
Cor this key game. Ted Foley- 
Bennett worited bard all tho 
way through for the Omegas 
as he scored 14 points. Larry 
.Iordan was also nearby with 
Iv3 iiolnis.
Bill Mai’llno, from Oliver dnd 
now playing for Kelowna, was 
llnj big man for the visitors us 
he puahtMl In 16 points on hoolw 
and Jump .shots from dose In. 
Bruce BiiIchor, who could easily 
l)(‘ classed as I he most lmprov(3d 
player In the Okanagan .since ho 
loll high school two years ago, 
s(!orocl 13 tor the Oilers..
Frank I’rlL/., (dso of Oliver, 
scored ill points for the losers ns 
ho sent the Penllclon loam wild 
on his long shots.
SOIMIMAIIV .
Kelowna lleswlg 2, Martino 
1(1, Fnlrhomo 3, 'Fergnaon 6, Gee 
,|, irrli/, 12, Ball Welf/.ol, Crlslan- 
lie, Sorwa (1, Butcher 13, 'rotal —• 
02,
Peiiilelon — IlnpHk 
gnri 0, .Iordan 13, Rltehlo 1), 
l-’otoy-Bennotl- 14, Jones, Ganiot 
•3, Tolal ■ - 03.
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Thli Bclvortiiomflhj i» not*pabllyljed or 
ditpUyod.hy •]l*4.lquor Control Do(ir<| 
or * |»y the Ooverntnoot ^ of_^Drltliw
■p; I
CANADA’S LARGEST iCE SHOW
Christmas Show On ko — W®d. and Thurs., Doc, 15-16 
Matinoo Wed. 4 p.m. -7 Children 50c - All general 
admissions $1;10 
Evenings 0.30 p.m.—Reserve Seats $1^50, $1.25 $1 ^0 * |
' : Children;50c .
Write for Advance TIekqts Now On Solo at Harris 
Music Shop or Pick up In Pontlcton — Harris 
'Music'Shop^,;"
In OROVILLE—Pastlmo Tavorn ^-- In!^OLIVER—^uthorn
Homo Fumlihlna. ~ In KAlEDEN-KoMoa Gonoral 
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PIEST ELECTRIC RAILWAY 
The first electric railway in 1 
'Canada was built in Toronto in 
1883. V
RADIO REPAIRS
Our export is.a wizard at mak*' 
ing'. that. Radio work like now 
again. ' Reasonable prices too. 
In fact try us for repairs to 
> anything electrical.
“IF WE CAN’T REPAIR IT 
THROW IT AWAY”
tODPER & GIBBARD 
ELECTRIC LTD.
< ^'ElecM
:474iilaiii St. ^ Phone 3142
Today's Stock 
Quotations


























Go Into business for yourself. 
You will have to see and hear 
what we have to offer to ap­
preciate this exclusive bus! 
ness. .This is'an exceptional 
opportunity and a genuine 
money maker you'can’t afford 
to miss. If you are looking 
for a profitable investment in 
one of Canada’s foremost 
food items with guaranteed 
return of Investment in less 
than brie year, then contact 
Guncur "Agericies of Canada, 
Mezzanine Floor, Greyhound 
Building, Calgary, Alberta.
A DIVIDEND EVERY 44 HOURS 
on the average is reinvested to expand 
the investments behind MAF shares..
lOO.'^^o INCREASE














Cdn. Collerles ......  8.60
Cariboo Gold Q .... .77
Estella..... ...........
Giant Mascot .............55
Granby ......  10.25
High. Bell....................41
National Ex................62
N. W. Vent........... . .31
Quat.sino ......................16







Bell Tel........................  46ya
Braz. Trac..................





Dist. Seagram ...... .
Famous Play............ : 28
Gypsum ......................n48Vi
Hudson Bay M............. 52%
Imp. Oil .............. ......
Int. Nick.....................  56%
Int. Paper ....'............
McMillan ...................





































LATEST REPORT AND 
PROSPECTUS-ON REQUEST
NARE8 INVESTMENTS
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No Election At 
Vernon This Year
VERNON There will be 
civic election here this year.
Aldermen returned to office by 
acclamation are G. H. Mplvin, F 
V, Hardwood and' Harold Down
Newcomer to the school boarc 
is Ross Shaler. Returned unop 







































51 Mineral rock 
• 52 Entreaty 

















7 Balaam and 23 Seeps * 
his—r 24 Ages
8 Watered fabric25 Son of Jacob
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Arthritis is known to have af 
fected the ancients — animal anc 
human. A complete cure has not 
yet been discovered but there are 
marijr' methods its va­
rious fbrrhs and bifeviatirig the 
aUmervt.'-'V'v; ■'
, V ^










178 MAIN PHONE 4084
Dorn (Toronto9 Ccinadian 
; V.Ont.).
0 Farmor-Orchardist
'0 2 years Secretary Penticton 
Tourist Association
O Trained welfare worker
• Wide and varied experience



















Writings that reveal the actual 
Science of Christianity, and 
ihoroby have meant the differ­
ence between aioknese end 
health, failure and aucceoo, un­
rest and rich aatisfaotion for 
thousands, are available for 
you nt the noaroat Ohristiau < 
Science Reading Room.
Hero tho Bible and the 
Chrlstinn Soionco textbook,
*’Science ond Health with Key 
to tho S.oripturea ” by Mary 
Baker Eddy—containing tha 
comploto explanation of 
OhHotiitn Solonoe—aa well aa 
other Ghrlatlen Solence Htera- 




815 Fiilrviow Road or wrlio 
P.O. Box 857, Beniititon 
Vi»Uor$ W«laom»
Infomullon concerning frea 
pufSlio Icoturca, church eorvlcea, 
ml other Christian Solence ao* 
tiviUoB also available,
(Continued from Page 
throughout the world.
Despite his age and the weakr 
ening effects of a 'stomach ail­
ment which has plagued him Tor 
more than 10 months, the Pope 
staged an aifiazing rally from a 
state of collapse, recovering all 
the facilities lost during four des­
perate hours.
More than a week ago the Pope 
passed what Vatican sources call­
ed a "minor crisis”.
Ho appeared tired and weak 
when he returned to tlie Vatican. 
He made his last public appear­
ance at a three-minute audience 
for Italian streetcar workers 
massed in St. Peter’s Square on 
Sunday, Noyember 28. - ,
Since; then he has been resting 
at his physician’s' orders.. The 
■Pontiff spent part of each day 
for the'past several days in: bed. 
When out of bed he rested in a 
deep armchair sent him' by. Cath­
olics in Buffalp, N.Y.
Vatican sources said that the 
Pope’s* worsened condition' lyas 
caused by hiccups disturbing his 
efforts to sleep. This added to his 
weakness and weariness.
had shown a slight 
improvement earlier last ■week, 
but a restless night Wednesday 
caused his doctors to report a 
worsening condition eagly Thurs­
day.
There was a brief recurrence 
of the Pontiff’s illness last Sept­
ember and he was forced to, limit 
his activities.
Gerihan Jesuit Father Robert 
Leiber has been saying mass each 
morning for the Pope in a chapel 
near the Pontiff’s apartment 
For the first time in his 16 
year reign the Pope has failed to 
attend any of the current pre 
Christmas spiritiial exercises in 
the Vatican.
'This is the third- winter that 
the Pope has suffered a serious 
illness. The first, in the winter 
of 1952-53 was an attack of 
bronchial pneumonia. Then la.st 
winter he suffered an attack of 
gastritis in January and Feb 
ruary. Each Illness has sapped 
his strength, but the Pontiff, an 
xlous to carry on his heavy 
church duties, ha.s refused to 
obey doctors’ orders to limit his 
acirvltlos.
As Pope, Plus XII has modern 
Izod tho Vatican. Ho followed a 
schedule which would have fat 
Igued even strong mon.
Ho slept only about four hours 
and’arose at 6.30 a.m., had a cold 
bath, and until ho was 71., took 
sitting up oxorelses. Thon ho said 
mass and had a light breakfast 
after which at 8:59 ho#wna ready 
for tho first of tho many aud 
loneos prvlato and publlo Ito 
hold (luring tho day,
His work day (.'ontlnuod unlli 
about 2 a,m, with only brief 
pause,s for rest and meals,
Even when his tioaUh began to 
fall ho kept his rigorous’ sehod 
ulo for yoai’s.
'i'he Pope did all ho could to 
lu’ovonl tho slart of World War 
II. It was a great dlsappolntmonl 
when after ho pleaded "in tho 
nnmo of God", that tho govern 
ments of Germany and Poland do 
nothing lo slart a war tho Nazis 
Invaded Poland,
Ho rofuHod to, leave Romo dur 
ing the war and said ho would 
rather "die in a ooncoiitrutlon 
oump".
Tho Communist oncroaehmont
(Continued from Page One)
era in Penticton’s sporting his­
tory, it is felt that the tourna­
ment will also, serve to acquaint 
Granite Club members — 70 per­
cent of. whom are novices — 
with 'the• art of curling ,as it 
should be playpd.
On hand for the invitational 
tournament will be, the following 
rinks: Ted 'Reynolds, Grand 
Forks; Donald McDonald, Trail; 
Pat ,Fraser, Osoyoos; Dick Top­
ping; Oliver; George Schisler, 
Princeton; 'Walter Toevs,: Sum­
merland; Jack GarrawAy, Poach- 
lari’d; F. D. Burkholder, Kelow 
ria; Dolph Brown, Vernon, and 
Cam McFadden, Revelstoke.
Members of the Penticton I 
Granite. Club executive, who 
have worked so hard and success­
fully to bring the club into be­
ing, ; will make up the rink to 
represent Penticton. Besides 
those rinks mentioned' above, 
word is still being awaited from 
rinks at Kamloops, Nelson and 
Vancouver, all of which will, it 
is hoped, send representatives 
to Penticton.
Several special guests will be
(For Week Ending 4th Dee. 1954) 
by NARES INVESTMENTS
MARKET Averages :
(indicating only weekly changes) 
Toronto New York
Industrials ......... 372.7,1 389.60
Golds .................... 78.00 ;




Bank of Montreal .20 
Barber-fellis Co. .80 
Burrard D.D. "A" .11 
Con. Can. .75
Falconbridge .25 
Ford of Can. A&B .75 





Powel River .^.25-1-.35 
BOND REDEMPTIONS: !
Algoina Steamships 4-%% 1961 
"Called” 1st Dec. 19.54 at 101% 
Dryden Paper 5%% 1966 “Called” 
15th Dec. 1954 at 103.
Husky Oil & Ref. 6%% 19(W
"Called” 15th Doc. 19.54 at 103. 
Acadia-Atlantic Sugar 3% First 




Burns & Co. "B” Sharoliuklcrs at 
15th Nov. to receive 1 .sli. lor 
each 25 held, from Tru.sl c.sl. by 
late P. Burns.
Can. Industries Ltd. Rights to. 
buy 1 add. sh. at $18.50 for ea. 
5 shs. now held. Rigiits expire 
17th Dec.
Can. Bank of Coinnierce .Share- 
holdei's of record 261 h Nov. 
have right to subscribe for 1 
add. shs. at $27. for ea. 4 shs. 
held. Right will expire 15 th 
March, 1955.
Zellers Ltd. Called its 6% $25 
par and 5% $25 par pfd. shs. 
28 Dec. at $27.50 and $26.25 re­





anci the oppression of Christians 
in the world caused the Pope 
great worry and anxiety — which 
the Vatican said was the cause 
of his illness.
The Pope proclaimed a Holy 
Year from , Christmas, 1949,- to 
Christmas 1950, during which he 
proclaimed as a dogma of the 
church' the assumption of the 
Virgin Mary To Heaven.
Last September he ’ proclaimed 
the period from December, 1953, 
to December, 1954, a "Marlkn 
Year” in honor of the Virgin 
Mary. He is scheduled to preside 
at a Te Deum at the Basilica of 
St. Mary major ending the Holy 
Year.
Funeral Wednesda-^ 
For Former Keremeos' 
Resident, A. Pedy
Funeral services will be held 
Wednesday for August Pedy, 
formerly of Keremeos, who pass­
ed awayf December 4 at Vernon, 
age 88 years.
He is survived by one daughter 
and two sons, Mrs. Frank Sorge, 
Keremeos, August, New West­
minster, and Jacob in the United, 
States,, four grandchildren, 13 
great-grandchildren, a sister in 
Germany.
Funeral services will be- held 
from Keremeos United Church, 
■Wednesday at 2 p.m., .Reverend 
L. L. Scheutze officiating. Com- 
mittall in the family plot, Kere­
meos cemetery.
Penticton Funeral Chapel in 
charge of arrangements. , R. J. 
Pollock and J. V. Carberry, dir­
ectors.
(Continued from Pago One) 
dum or a,hy-lavv for the raising 
of capital funds, whereas in the 
past the only methclid permitted 
was by by-law.
There arc several advantages 
in tho ‘refer(Hidum method, tho 
first ,of which permit the sale 
of debentures from time to time 
a.s the funds are required. In this 
way tlicro are no interest charges 
on money that is lying Idle. Un­
der the by-law method all'tho de­
bentures for •the particular proj­
ect are sold at one lime evQii 
though the funds are not required, 
until some future lime.
A second advantage is that a 
by-law autliori'/.es the sale, of a 
cei'tain specifi(.*d number of de­
bentures, whereas a referendum 
authorizes tlio sale of debentures 
up to but not exceeding a certain 
amount. In other words, under the 
referendum method if it is found 
'that all the funds will not be re­
quired. it is not. neee.ssary to sell 
the Ijalanee of the delionturos.
Your boa I'd of sehool trustees 
investigat,('(I tlio merit of liolh 
systems befoie doeiding lo place 
liefore tin; taxpayers a refei'en- 
clum lo jirovido I lie capital nece.s- 
sary to eonsiruel a new eleirum'' 
tary school on Power, street. In, 
view of llie iiossilile savings in : 
cost tlie reb.M'endum motliod was! 
cliosen. •!
In liie nd'erendum to be voted; 
on, on Decomtier 11, it will be 
noted that interest not exceeding ' 
fiv(j iiorccntyis mentioned, .school 1 
deljcnturos are* now iioing sold | 
with interest coupons al rales (jf i 
3(4 percent and U is fn'obalile i 
that the.so dedjeniures will tie the 
same. However, no one can accur­
ately forecast tlie investment 
market: six months hence, and 
for this rea.son the De])ariment of 
Finance of the provincial govern­
ment. who act a.s agents for ^our 
scliool Ixiard. recommend tho in­
terest I'ate to be sliown in tho 
I'C'forcndum as "not to^e.xceed 5 
jjorcent.
One furtlicr jioint lo be noted 
is tlial the funds authorized by 
the 1'efcrent.lurn may only be 
used for the jiurpose mentioned 
therein, namely for the construct­
ing and equipijin.g of a new ele­
mentary school on Power .street.
Mental sickness Is no moro. 
shameful than physical, Illness 
und like physical illne.s’s, it may! 
often be cured If treated In timei,
mail before December 13. !
Alberta — mall before Decem­
ber 14. A
British Columbia — mail be* 
fore December 15.
Local delivery — mail before! 
December 18. I
Penticton Post Office will bo‘ 
taking on an additional 20 to 25 
per,sons to help over tho busy 
Christmas season with some of 
the help starting December 13, 
Postmaster G. B. Latimer said 
today.
Mr. Latimer suggested that re­
sidents tie letters going to tho 
same area in one bundle to help 
speed up service.
Christmas mailing dates are as 
.follows:
United states — mail before 
December 8.
Newfoundland — mail before 
December 8.
Maritimes ■— mail before De­
cember 10.
Ontario and Quebec — mail lie- 
fore December 11. '






• Quality Work 
161 Main St., Penticton
HAROLO M. POZER
D«S*C<r R*Cp»
Doctor of Surgical Chiropody
Foot Specialist
Will Be At The Incola Hotel
EVERY TUESDAY
For appointment phone 4207
Canada’s electrirral manufactur- 
in.g industry has an annual pay- 
rcli of around $250,()00.000.
at tlje curling arena -Wednesday, 
among whom are G. K. Krist- 
janson. President of the Kelow­
na .curling club; Ken Kinnard 
and Jordy Stewart, old timers 
from the Vernon curling group; 
Howie Laidlaw, frorn Merritt, 
and Jack Acres, of Grand Forks.
Opening day (:eremonies chair­
man Maurice Finnerty Wishes it 
to be made known that the pub­
lic is freely' invited to view all 
the proceedings. There is room 
at the arena to accommodate a 
large crowd, and one of the 
principal objects of, the Whole 
thing is to 'acquaint Penticton 
ites with the sport of curling.
OPPORTUNITY
Men, Women, or Man and Wife.
Sales personnel to handle direct sales for aggressive, 
local, long-established business firm. Nationally adver­
tised household item.
For further information contact Mr. Frank Simms at the 
Hotel Prince Charles Tues., Dec. 7, between 7:30 p.m. 
and 9:30 p.m. or Wed., Dec. 8 from 10 a.m. to 11 a.m. 
or 1:30 p.m. to 3:30 p.m. Phone for appointment. 














PHONE 4303 — 384 MAIN ST.
WEDNESDAY, DEC. 8 -- 7p.iti.-^l^
GAMES - ENTERTAINMENT - REFRESHMENTMMU
LEGION AUDITORIUM
All proceeds to Children’s Christmas Party.^ I
CHRfSTIffllS PARTY
SUNDAY, DEC 19 - 2 p.m. ^
LEGION BUlLDlNG^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
All Members’ Children 10 years and under must be regis­
tered at the Legion office before .
WEDNESDAY, DEC.




,WitK ery AS;a;s hjl'';;:!:'
f/iSENDpORTM
Come Q* running, Kidil
AVi) K’l-i x'lwi ■iiiimiieiaifliiivAii
J.^
for (hit II the grealeit.... . ... ..^
garage where 'grown-upi have (heir car waihedl 
You operate the handle at'the aide to 
move your toy can along the moving 
belt Inilde (he Car N^aih. At (he tame 
time a water pump tprayi water from (he 
roof to waih each car at It movci through. 
When empty, you Juit refill the watei 
lank at (he tide.
■,m:I
With «vory Car 
Woih wri’ll tend 
you a bag containing approxi- 
maloly 40 plattie toy can (all 
kindi-^cari, trucks, buses) 
abioluhly frta .v.Thoy’ro yours 
free so you can start right In 
operating your Car Wash like 
a roal, busy washing station. < 







works like a rocil Cor Wash
Vou'll have loads of fun lining up (he many toy can you get 
along with your Car Waih . . . running them up to the ramp, 
under (he water pump and out the other ildel Then you give 
(hem a wipe wllh a piece of cloth Mom will give you. You cen 
waih 30 big carl or 60 small ones with every (ankful of water! 
You'll be all ready then to operate this dandy Car Wash . • . and 
waih your pals' toy can too when (hey come over to play 
with you.
HURRY! torrifle Gar Wash only by mail::: not
.... I... . .. 1.....on solo at any store. Be sure to get yours now * • . mail
the coupon to-day for your Car Wash and Plastic Bag with 40 toy cars.
I STRATTON MFG. CO.| 47 Colborno St., Toronto, Ontario' |
5 i ' , * ' ww naoT ; $
{ Please ruih me.......... . ... . . . . . . . . . ......... Car Wash Unit(i) ® SS.98 each f
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• P. SPARKS FLY as Mrs. 'Hubbel '(Val Morche) and Miss Clifton-Brown (Florence I Walsh) cross swords in the Naramata Players original production of Money To Burn. 
The curtain goes up this Thursday evening and another perfoi^mance is staged for 
■ Saturday night with capacity audiences expected'both nights for this light-hearted 
* comedy from the 1920’s. V ' -
I ^
1 "
I ^ i ;,v 
- ' %
I
I JB^I •■“r*I >
' fi IS iHiP
'.CMi
II
NARAMATA — A comedy, 
which moves with the speed of a 
farce, “Money to. Burn,’’ a com­
bination of clever character draw­
ing and humorous situation, is 
in'the final stages of rehearsal 
for presentation -by the Naramata 
Players on Thursday and Satur­
day evenings in tho Community 
Hall.
The plot for tho play, written 
by Perry , Darling, of Naramata, 
and who is also cast in the lead­
ing male role of tho peppery old 
Major Clifton - Brown, centres 
around tho homo of the Major 
and his domineering sister, play­
ed by li^lorrio Walsh.
'I'lie Major is standing for par­
liament and tliough he isn’t very 
certain what his platform is, one 
thing is certain — ho is "Anti 
just al)out anything.’’ This in­
cludes allowing his sister to ex­
tend the ro.se garden and helping 
the rector’s fund for repairs to 
tlu!^ church roof. On the positive 
side ho is enthusiastically pursu­
ing several legal suits again.st his 
eccentric neighbor, Mrs. Hubbel, 
who is to be played by Val 
Morche.
This is the situation at the bO' 
ginning of the play but things 
soon start moving as Horace, the 
Major’s teen-age nephew, with his 
Imaginary “Red Hand' Gang”, en­
ters the picture. The eccentric 
neighbor, Mrs. Hubbel, attacks 
the Major with her own brand of 
“Yoga” and his sister simply goes 
ahead with any plans of her own. 
Things are greatly compli- 
(»ted by Betty, the rector’s 
daughter (and co-ordinator of 
•the Bed Hand Gang) and Su­
san, a sinister maid, with 
thete ideas, and the latter’s 
habit of eavesdropping. Stu­
art Berry is Cast in the part 
of the rector; Nadine Oliver, 
his daughter; Susan is play­
ed by Vi. Grant; and the 
mysterious Helen by Kay 
Couston. John Darling plays 
the part of Horace, the Ma­
jor’s plotting nephew. Gott­
fried Morche is directing this 
delightful comedy.
TIIK flapper AGE- comes to 
life again and Money To Burn 
will have the added interest of 
being something of a fashiop 
show us the ladles oV the cast 
make their many changes of cos­
tume — all perfectly authentic 
outflt.s. ■^And the old major him­
self displays the height of fashion 
;i() years ago in four “smashing” 
cn.sembles.‘ Shown above is young 
Horace Clifton-Brown, (John Dar­
ling) and Stylish Helen Copper- 
worth (Kay Couston).'
Penticton Art Club 
May Acquire Club 
Room In Near Future
Latest reports on the a'ctivity 
of 'the Penticton Art Club Include 
word that the group is giving 
.serious thought to the idea of get­
ting permanent club rooms in 
the near future. The problem is 
being looked into by the, new 
executive.
The Art Club has been asked 
to supply 12 pictures for loan to 
the new Kelowna Library build­
ing when it is completed early in 
the new year.
The last club meeting, held here 
last month, held its annual elec­
tion of officers. The following 
were chosen: president, Mrs. Mar­
garet Weaver; vice-president, Mrs. 
E. Clarke: secretary. Miss Vera 
Davies; treasurer,. Mr. Don Pol­
lock; social convener, Mrs. B. 
Jackson.
At the same meeting* Mrs. 
Flora Barr showed sonie extreme­
ly interesting slides taken on her 
recent trip to Scotland and Eng­
land. The meeting also started to 
formulate plans for the winter 
season; it was decided to hold 
sketching sessions at- each meet­
ing and show an art* film each 
month. The meeting was hold at 
the home of Mrs. Flora Barr.
To help avoid colds, keep .the 
feet warm'arid dry, get plenty of 
rest, eat a balanced diet, shun 
people who have colds apd who 
cough and sneeze without cover­
ing no.se arid mouth. •
Cajiadian blehways ' measured 
5^,79,5 miles at the end of 1952. ■t 1
' 1
> '
Penticton Boy Wins 
Reserve Award At 
Kamloops Stock Show
KAMLOOPS, (BUP) — The 
grand champion steer award of 
the Kamloops Christmas fat 
stock show was won by Joan 
Pringle of Westwold, with the 
entry of Denis Atkinson of Pen­
ticton taking the reserve award.
The Westwold steei-, champion 
of the boys’ and girls’ class, was
„ , . , i. r „ TT . ! purchased by a chain store forGood talent from Vancouver ^
Legion Stag Party 
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will bo featured • at the Legion 
stag smoker to be held at the Le­
gion Hall, W^nesday, ,at 8 p.m.. 
Master of ceremonies , will be A. 
D. C. Washington and all pro­
ceeds go in aid of the Legion’s 
Christmas party for children.
The Christmas party takes 
place December 19 at 2 p.m. and 
children of Legion members up 
to 10 years of age and their par­
ents are MnYite'd to attend.
There will be entertainment, 
gifts, candy, singing of Christ­
mas carols and a real Santa 
Claus in attendance. '
Boo^sgainsf 
RAiN anJ Rd/EUERS
Anyone wha ever visited Lon­
don knows Piccadilly Circus, 
and the famous statue of Eros, 
God of Love, poised above its 
central fountain'. This statue has 
taken a lot of punishriient dur­
ing the past sixty years, from , 
both practical jokers and Lon- , 
don smog. But because 'the; 
sculptor cast it in aluminum,— 
it was the first large statue'to'be 
cast in the “new metal” — it has' 
come safely through the years. 
When it was cleaned up for the 
Coronation, it gleamed as fresh­
ly as ever. The enduring beauty 
of aluminum has meanwhile 
made it a favorite of modern 
architects, furniture desi^ers, 
decorators too. Aluminum' 
Company of Canada, Ltd- 
(Alcaa).
For ALDERMAN
O President Newhope Benev­
olent Society.
® Former owner and- builder 
of Eckhardt Apartments.
IR A sound businessnion with 
procticol experience.




. The Penticton qiftry also .sold 
to a' chain store for '90 cents a 
pound.
The grand champion lamb own­
ed by R. R. Talbot, of Westwold, 
was purchased by Canada Pack­
ers for 80 cents a pound and the 
reserve grand champion contrib­
uted by Patsy Davis of Westwold 
realized 70 cents a .pound. It algo 
was bought by Canada Packers.
Alex Gardner of Penticton was 
the judge of lambs and beef 
judge was Grant MacEwan of 
Calgary.
By H. Q. A.
A short time'ago I mentioned 
the fact that the Peach City 
Promenaders were goirig to hold 
an "at home” party on Novem-
Canada’s current iriansactiphs 
in goods and services with other 
countries resulted in a deficit of 
$467,000,000, in 1953. , This; com-
STAGE MANAGER Harry Kilick (left') and Money, To 
Burn director; Gottfried Morche make minor changes in 
the script a^ Money To Burn goes into the final days of 
rehearsal^ Alhcostumes are flawlessly authentic in keeping 
with tKe djetailed staging of the whole production. /.
....... HMIIII II .NM.'IHI ■ " I III ■ I   !■ ................................................. II | I, I l.|l .1 pi INII ■■ ',1 1111   Ill ■ ■llllllll.
Carets In German Ibid Spahisli To
As the festive sea.son approaches, residents of the 
South Okana’gah are once again anticipating eagerly the 
annual Christmas concert of the South Okanagan Choral 
Society of Oliver,'conducted by Harold E. Bull. The cur­
rent presentation will be heard in at least-four valley 
communities and the program will consist of music suit­
able to the season, featuring carols sung in German and 
Spanish
'I'lin oxoellenl, porformiincos 
which lli(! public hu.s come lo ex­
pect of this gi’oup ore rluQ lo o 
gj'oat extent lo lliolr gifted coiv , 
(luclor, wlio.so Inlont ond musical 
expojenee hove onriehod the cul­
tural life of Oliver and lls our- 
roundings. M)’. , Boll I'oeolved liis 
ARCT in Toronto in 1938 where 
he studied piano under Reginald 
(lodden and choral singing and 
conduotlng under Dr, J. E, Ronan, 
Al the ago of sixteen ho was a 
guest artist at an nll-ChopIn con- 
coi’l In Massey Hall Later ho bo- 
eame eholr master at Christ the 
King Cathedral, In Sudbury, On­
tario, He at presonl; occupies tho 
same position In tho Homan Cath-
olio Chui’ch In Oliver, ^
’I'he South Okanagan Choral 
.Society W((S founded iri Oliver In 
10'17 hy Mr. Ball and now consists 
of a ehoi’us of 35 mixed voices 
with an extensive veperloiro of 
Iho best in choral music of all 
poi’lods, It is of particular inlor- 
esl that many of tho composi­
tions nniJ most of the arrange­
ments arc the work of Iho con­
ductor himself.
Although strictly amateur, this 
hard working group wllh lls 
export leader has earned an 
onvlublo reputation, and nu'dl- 
oneos may well expect tho usual 
high standard In this their eighth 
annual Chrlslmas concert.
ber 27 and we expected some out 
of-town visitors. These expecta­
tions were more than realized 
when we counted heads last Sat­
urday evening; There were visit­
ors from Winfield, Kelowna, Rut­
land, Summerland, Princeton, 
Oliver, Oroville, Okanagan Falls, 
Omak and Beaverdell 
Gladys Coulter and her com- 
ndittee arranged a very appetizing 
after-dance buffet supper, arid all 
of the 115 dancers intimated that 
a very enjoyable time was had by 
all An interesting sidelight of 
tills .Jamboree Is .the fact that 
danbers from the beginners' class­
es, both .from Summerland! and 
Penticton, were able to take full 
part in the dances, having pro­
gressed sufficiently in their 
classes to do the calls and take 
part In the round dances. They 
will be ready to take part in next 
summer's Peach Festival,
Now I want to toll you about 
tho New Year's dance and party 
being organized by thri Promon- 
adors..This will bo held In tho 
Knleden Community Hall, on Do- 
comber 31. Dancing will start at 
8 o'clock hi tho evening, and con­
tinue unlll ? (2 o’clock, wo think), 
’rickets may lie oblalnod either 
al Iho Monday or Saturday night 
clnsses, or phone Elsie B(irrllt nt 
,5673 foivfurl.her information. > 
Price, .$1.25 each, and a lovely 
buffet supper will be served, 
Many visitors from other clWos 
are oxopoctod, Los Boyer and oev 
oral guest callers will take part. 
Wo are anxious to know, ns soon 
as posslhlo, how many can attend 
HO that arrnngomonlH for entering 
may ho completed
At last week’s rehearsal, the j Pores with a $157,0(10,00 surplus 
first in costume, the show was 1952. 
frebuentty held up by the players’ 
laughter: at, their own clothing, 
which is, of course of the 1925- 
26 era. All garrrients worn in the 
Vflapper-age"v -performance are 
really!, genuine pieces, and as 
there are many changes, the fe­
minine members of the audiences 
may look forward to something 
of a fashibri parade. The gentle­
men, hovvever.^re not negele’cted 
in this direction, for the Major 
Clifton-Brown, hirrrself, has no 
less thari four changes — jjach 
one the height of fashion (thlty 
years ago.)
Collecting the costumes was 
rather a difficult task for the dra­
ma club. There seem to be more 
clothes of the Victorian days ly­
ing around in attics than of the 
192d’s. This does hot apply to the 
shoes, which have been loaned in 
quantity in every size and color, 
their long narrow toes, and com­
plicated straps making them ap­
pear several sizes larger than 
they really are, and thoroughly 
a!musing.
The,Naratnata Players are pre­
senting two performances of the 
locally' ■wtitten. play, Thursday 
and Saturday evenings in the 
community hall, commencing at 
8 p.m, In Penticton tickets may 
be obtained at' Shaw’s Candy 
Store, or from any member of 
the Naramata Players. Anyone 
wishing to attend and’who has no 
transportation may phono Mrs.
Morche at 8-2330.
Good red blood is maintained 
by obtaining plenty of iron 
through foods that are good sour­
ces , of this mineral: beef,' pork 
liver, kidney, dried beans and 
green vegetables. - ' -
Repay In 15^ monthly instalments
of only $16.00 each
Get iip to $1000 *^iWe yoor
owB Bignalwire. easy to
meet. Fast, onejiay;8ei^ic^ <^
HPOSIhPID FIN
- , V L R, CaHi/jMonoflw.
4a i«t Nonflimo ^fl^r flow,
;■ ■; F|INfieT6N,^B.G.-!^
NOTICE t6 VOTERS IN SUMMlRpI^i piST^^
Let's consider the coRtof ihe
S62,000




Soalocl tenders will bo received unlll 12,00 noon Decern- 
ber 13, 1954, to operate the Boat "and Food Concessions 
at Skaha lake Beach. Parllculars can bo oblalnod 
front the underslgnod.
The lowest or any tender will not nocossarlly be 
accoplod. ,, V
Pontlcton Board of Parks Commissioners.
H. WORSNOP, Secretary,
c/o Pontlcton Memorial Arena.
57-59
Pooplo over 50 are especially 
In need of Interesting recreation 
since thoy are not able to carry 
on the moro strenuous activities 
Satisfying hobbles should bo ad 









Soleotiona have been made for 
ndjudlcators In the Okanagan Mu- 
Hlc Festival, to bo held hero In 
tho spring. Brian Boydoll, of Dub­
lin, Ireland, will adjudicate all 
choral and vocal work, as well as ] 
stringed Instrument musle. Sas­
katoon's Lyoll Qustln will ad­
judge piano, ,
Joy Camden, renowned ox-Bal- 
lot Russo dancer now living In 
Lethbridge, Alto., will act as | 
dance (idjudlcator, and Mrs. Ade­
line Duncan, of Victoria, will ho i 
Highland Dance adjudicator. Joy 
Camden Is the Royal Academy 
of Dancing roprosontatlvo for tljo 
province of Alborta, and Mrs. 
Diincan was at one tlmo both 
PaqUIo arid Atlantic Highland 
Dance chumplqn.'
Miss Janie Stovcns(in of Nelson, 
originally of Scotland, ivlU bo In 1 
charge of judging vorpo and 
choral speaking, r 
Secretary 6f. the local Music 
Festival Association, Mrs. E. H. 
Clplond, .reports that the festival 
syllabus is in the process of be­
ing printed and should bo out In 
the uenr ffirure,'
4 per cent increase in your 
That is about $12.00 if you now pay taxes
in
Cups of coffee for the coffee break 
the kids .
Soft drinks for
These we enjoy, they are a part df-mhd^ living
Is a dollar a month too much for wholesomie supervised 
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Classified Advertising
— Cash With Copy —
Minimum charge 30c 
One line, one inser?_
‘ tion ..... 15c
One line, subsequent 
j ., insertions _ ibc
One line,' 13 consM-. ‘ 
utlve Insertions Tvac, 
fCount live avei'age 
■ words or 30 letters, 
including spaces, to
thelinc-l; -v:
Ca^ds 61 Thanks, Em ; ■ ■ •
eaeemehtsV Births, Subscription Price by Mail: $4.00 per year in 




25c extra per adver­
tisement.-, , ; •
Reader Rates same - 
as classified sched-. 
ule.
Home Delivery by Carrier: 60c per month.
Doadllnc for Classifieds 10 a.m. morning of 
, publication.
Telephones: General Office 4002 
News Office 4055
' by the Penticton 
Herald Ltd.




Authorized as second 





Class “A’l Newspapers' 
of Canada.
Audit Bureau of 
Circulation.?.
Eastern Representa­
tive: Class "A" 
Newspapers of 




L. C. Way & 




Mercury gasoline, engine with 
out-board bearing and pulley, 
clutch and transmission. Just re­
built, new 'blocks, castings and 
radiator. , ' '
Special ^ $475.00
PACIFIC TRACTOR and 
• EQUIPMENT LIMITED 




A Janitor-Engineer for Jr.-Sr. 
High School. . Must have 4th 
Class, or better, stea.m certificate 
and be familiar with Minneapol­
is, Honeywell and Trane auto­
matic controls. State age, ex- 
prience, salary expected and 
date when available for duties. 
J. A. HUTTON,
Secretary Sehool. District No, 12 
Grand Forks, B.C. 58-.59
SINUS SUFFERERS 
Now completely eliminate 
sinus suffering with NEVO Sinus 
Remedy. Medical tests prove that 
NEVO provides complete relief 
even where all other methods 
have failed. Why suffer?
MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE 
At all drug storey, or write . . . 
Pacific Pharmaco Co. Ltd., 
144 Water'St., Vancouver, B.C.
LEGALS LEGALS
DEATHS! FOR RENT
CLEAN modern cabins at reason­
able winter rates. Sun Valley 
Auto Court, Main Road South, 
Phono 5146. 42-tf
MORROW — Passed away in 
Penticton Hospital November 30,
1954, ArtlVufSidnpy Morrow, aged 
70 years, formerly of Naramata,
B.C. Surviyed by-his loving:wife,
Christina, one son Lt. Cmdr. Ian 
Buchanan Morrow, RCN. Funeral 
services will, be .held from St.
Peters A'nglica:ri’Church.' Nara­
mata on Tuesday, December 7th 
at 2:30 p.m. Canon A. R. Eagles 
officiating. Committal,. Narama- 
la cemetery. ■ Penticton - Funeral
Chapel in care, of arrangements. ________________
R. J. Pollock'and J. V.. Carberi'y, j room and board, 
directors. - ' ' Ave. Phono .5214;
WAREHOUSE at. West Summer- 
land, size 30x40, ideal for small 
factory or woodworking plant. T. 
B. Young. 5.5-67
FOR SALE
COMFORTABLE furnl-shod suite, 
kitchen, sitting room, bedroom, 
oil heat, electric range!te * and 
frig. Reasonal)le. Phone 
Quadra Auto Court.
19.53 DODGE doliveiy. Low mile­
age. A-1 shape. Box B-.58 Pentic­
ton Herald. 58-59
19.50 CUS'rOM Ford five ^s.sen- 
gor coupe, fully equipped and in 
nice condition throughout. Priced 
vei'y reasonably. Foi‘ details write 
Box'11-58 Penticton Herald. .58-i59
LOOKING for a house? See thi.s 
one — almost new, close in, four 
3199. i rooms and utility, full basement.
SPECIAL AUCTION SALE 
Wednesday, ■/Dec. 8th at 2 p.m. 
All good quality merchandise.
Including furnishings from the 
Nurses’ Home and a household 
as follows:
2 bed chesterfields. 2 chester­
field suites. 2 .easy chairs, with 
stools. Occasional chairs. Table 
Lamps. Odd tables. 2 pair match 
stick bamboo drapes, with, rods. 
2 large grass mats.,' 1954 Frigi- 
daire, top freezer. Electric range, 
white enamel. Inglis washing 
machine. 6 good lawn chairs. 
Girl’s bike, med. si^. Small 
size Quaker oil heater. 6’9”x9’ 
carpet and felt. Mantle radio. 
Cabinet radio. Counter top glass 
show case, 6 ft.x2 ft. 16” high 
and other household furni.sh- 
ings.
SALE AT 
SMITHSON’S AUCTION SALES 
146 Ellis St. — Penticton
LANDSCAPING, general garden­
ing, pruning, cement .work. U. 
Schinz. Phone 2440. 39-tf.
OFFICE softwood desk 60 inches 
left and right drawers. , Phone 
2848. ' .59-60
WANTED — a housekeeper, per 
manent position if suitable. 
Phone 2615 after 6:30 59-tf
WOULD lik'6 to look after child­
ren in own home, night or day, 
phone 5318. 59-61
PAINTING and decorating want­
ed by the hour. First class work­
manship, experienced painter. 
Phone 4397. 40.tf
172.18%
INCREASE IN 5 YEARS!
A share of 15 leading 
industries can be yours 
for as little' as $5.00
Phone 3106
J. D. (Doug) Southworth 





ROOM for rent, centrally located. 
558 Ellis St. Phone 3643. 51-tf
WOITTE —. Passed . away ip SELF-containod spacious . suite, 
Summerland, December 3rd, 1954, fully furnished. Convenient loca- 
George ;Herman Woitte, age 61. tion. Phone .5710. 58-59
^ MODERN~thr^roomliiitc in a
H’iiahtprc" Mrc t I duplcx, unfumi.shed. Close In. Winiamj.two^aughters Mrs J ' SS®
Livelt, Mrs. W. J. Kuhen,. eight 
grandchildren, three ^.brothers,
Orvin.-^ed Deer, Alta,■(^larCnce of 
Warner, Alberta, Henry of Leth­
bridge, Alta, two sisters; Mrs.
Thomas, Clintop, Iowa, Mrs. B. R.
Gaetz," of Red T)eer' Alberta; hts 
mother, Mi'S. Mary Woitte, of Red 
Deer.vAlberta. Fyneral > ^eiyices 
were held^ fyom ' Lakeside United 
Church, . Summerland, Dec. - 5th.
: Rev4 C;: pV 4lichm^d Officiated;
Remains were iorwafde'd to War­
per, Alberta, for committal; Pen­
ticton Funeral Chapel in chO'ge 
• ot' - arrangements. : Ri j; ,E^ 
and J. V; 'Carberry, directors.
automatic oil boat, liardwood 
floors, tiled kitchen and bath. 
Very attractive, roasonablc price.
Call owner 3.574. 16-tf
3 ROOM cabin, central, low 
rent,' apply G. Danielson, 233 
Robertson St. 58-59
SEMI-furnished apartment, suit­
able for working couple or girls, 
close in, reasonable rent.-Phone 
4226 pr 5196.
FOR SALE
THREE-QUARTER .size walnut 
veneer, bed, good -box spring and 
spring filled mattress, in good 
condition. Phone 4763. 59-60.
For Better Values 
Buy
, O.K. Guaranteed 
USED CARS 
at
GROVE MOTORS , LTD.
100 Front St. Penticton, B.C. 
Dial 2805
"GOODWILL” Used Cars —Why 
pay more — Why take- less?—- 
For Real Value and Easy terms 
phone or write
Howard & White Motors Ltd.
2 phones to serve you—5666 and 
5628. V ■ 50-13
LEARN TO FLY!
THE RCAF has immediate open­
ings for young men to train as 
Pilots, Navigators and Radio Op- 
eratons. If you are between 17-25, 
single with junior matriculation, 
the equivalent or better, here is 
your opportunity to receive a 
valuable education in the new and 
expanding field of aviation. For 
further detail.s see the Career 
Counsellor at the Canadian Le­
gion in Penticton, Mondays 12 to 
6 p.m. M59-62
PRIVATE money available foi 
mortgages oi discount of agree 
ments for sale. Box G7 Penticton 
Herald. 46-13tf
THE Salvation Army Home Lea­
gue Annual Fall Tea and Sale of 
Work and Homecooking will bo 
held in the lOOF Hall, Saturday, 
December 11th. .59-61
THE CORPORATION OF THE 
■ DISTRICT OF KITIMAT, B.C. 
ACCOUNTANT, COLLECTOR 
AND ASSISTANT-TREASURER 
Applications are invited for the 
above position which Is now va 
cant , at Kitimat, B.C. Salary $4,-
_______ 800 at commencement: housing
D6 DIESEL Caterpillar 3 cylinder 1 available. The official appointed
Chevrolet - Oldsrnobile 
Chev. Truck^
' Oft-13
26 Dozen white cot-ton sacks, 98 
.pound flour’ size; . sbrne soiled, 
some ■ slightly torn; While they 
last $2.00 per dozen. 4X Bakery,
I PEDY —iPassed; awa;y:,J^ 
ber 4th,, T954i at;yk-nori, B.G^
:: Auguit; Pedy;;;:agC^^iyfeafs.;; Su^
; vived;Hby one daughter, rMrsi 
Frank Sorge, Keremeos, B.C., and ^ , e/.. . . -
iwo sons, August of New West- 256 Haynes St. r. 
minster, b;C.; Jacob in the Uni- 
: ted;' States; four grandchildren 
1 and fiirteen fgreat-grandchildren, 
a sisi;^: "in.; Germany. Funeral 
seryi^esiVzill be held from Kere­
meos’United' Church, Wednesday,
December 8th; at 2 p.m. Reverend 
L; L; iSeheutze officiating., vC<jm; 
mlttal family plot, Keremeos cem­
etery! w; Penticton Funeral ■Chapel 
1 n charge of arrang^ehts! R!; Jv 
Pollofki and J. V. Carberry' dir-
48 5 passenger Chev. coupe, or 
trade as do\yn payment on .home. 
Car in good condition. Apply Box 
J59, Penticton Herald. 59-61
angledozer, pull hooks, stump 
pan, hydraulic control. .Thorough 
recent overhaul. Will accept sur­
faced 2” lumber, market prices 
for part or all payment. Boothe 
Lumber Co. Ltd. Phone 4204.
54-59
Asphalt Shingles & Roofing 
"■»/&J.M. 
SUPPUES




NOTICE OF APPLICATION 
FOR FOREST MANAGEMENT 
LICENCE ■ '
In the Osoyoos Division of the 
Yale Land District and the Si- 
milkameen Division of-the Yale 
Land District, apd situated in the 
vicinity of the West Kettle Riv­
er.
TAKE NOTICE that Rutland 
Sawmills Limited has applied 
for a Forest Management • Li­
cence including certain Crown 
lands, not already alienated, and 
subject to the rights of the 
Crown to grartt and adminis- 
tox', livestock grazing, fishing or 
hunting, or other recreational 
rights within tho following de- 
scx'lbed area; '
Commencing at the south-west 
corner of Lot. 3742, Osoyoos Di­
vision of Yale District, situated 
westei’ly '’^from the confluence of 
Mission Creek and Grouse Creek; 
thence easterly and northerly 
along the bouhdai ies of said Lot
3742 to the southwest corner ofjup and dispo.sed of or .shot under 
Lot 4051; thence easterly along provi.slons of the .said “Gra'z- 
the southerly boundaries of Lots jpg Act”.and Regulations’without
PUBLIC NOTICE
, Pursuant to the provisions of 
Section 5 of Chapter 138, Re­
vised Statutes of British Colum­
bia, 1948, “Grazin,g Act,” notice.^ 
is hereby given' that all horses,' 
branded or unbranded, owned or 
claimed , by any person or per- 
.sorts, mu.st bd removed from the 
Crown range within the exterior 
limits of that portion of the 
Kamloops Grazing District (ap­
proved by Order-in-Council No.. 
117, January 19th, 19.54) which , 
lies to the South of the main line* 
of the Canadian Pacific Railroad, ' 
on or before the fifteenth day of. 
December of the year 1954, and 
must be kept therefrom until the 
sixteenth day of April of the year 
1955.
During this period the Depart­
ment will give consideration to : 
applications of Livestock Associ­
ations, Farmers’ Institutes and 
others, to round-up or shoot wild 
and useless horses encutnbering 
the Crovyn ranges, and any horses 
found oh the Crown ranges dur­
ing this period may be rounded
Mr. J. G, Sproule will be .speak­
ing in the K.P. Hall, Friday, Dec­
ember 10, 8 p.m., subject "The 
Valley of Dry Bones”. All arc 
welcome. Au.splces British Israel 
Assn. '
TURKEY BINGO 
Canadian Legion Hall every Sat­
urday night. Starts at 8:30 p.m. 
and will be followed by: modern 





will be directly responsible to the 
Municipal Manager. Previous 
municipal experience desirable. 
Write with full particulars of ex­
perience, age, etc. to:
Griffiths & Griffiths, •' Chartered 
Accountants, 1292 West Georgia 
Street, Vancouver 5, B.C., and 
m£jrk envelope ‘Kitimat Applica­
tion.’
OKANAGAN Encarhpment No. 6 
lOOF annual New Years Eve 
Dance,, < Friday, December 31st 






LIGHT housekeeping room, close 
in,; phone 2798 befbre 10:00 a.m. 
or\'a£ter 6 p.m. 59-tf
FOUR iroom house fo.r rent,. or 
.sale. 215 Winnipeg St. Phone 
4209.' - ' 59-tf
TWO bedroom su Ite, very cen 
trally located. Phone 5342. 52-tf
WARM’ sleeping room $5.00 a 
week; .with housekeeping prlvl 
leges $V.50. Call at 632 Ellis St 
or pbloho 3208 after 5 p.m. 57-t£
THrtEE bedroom unfurnished 
house on Skaha Lake Bench. Mod 
ern conveniences, small rent for 
winter months. Phqne 5554. 157-59
CHESTERFIELD and Chairs — 
rebuilt and recovered on budget 
plan/ Remember there dre only 
52 days until Christmas, be sure 
to get your order in promptly 
and; avoid disappointm,ent. We 
have over 1000 high grade sam­
ples to choose from. For free es 




^ v Penticton, B.C. . 46-13
TRY our famous mixture of 
TIGER BRIQUETTES and DIP. 
LOMAT COBBLE selling for only 
$15,50 per ton at Bassett’s Trans­
fer." Phone 3054. »39-tf
GENUINE General Motors Parts 
an'd Accessories for all General 
Motors cars, and G.M.C.; trucks. 
Dial 5628 or 5666, Howard and 
White Motors Ltd., 496 Main St. 
• • ;„V,: V'.'-5943
HLEAVY duty Berkley garbage 
burner $55,.. electric heater $8.00. 
Phone 2.546. .57-59
1949 FORD Deluxe two door se­
dan in ^gbod'b'bhdjtion; heater,'seat 
covers,; low mileage. Phone 3062
: '56-tf
ORDER now for Christmas de­
livery. That Christmas chester­
field in the style and colour of 
your choice. New covers have 
just arrived,' new rpodern styles 
are here. Tailored' to yoiu’ taste. 
Available bn the Budget'Plan at 
GUERARD FURNITURE 
325 Main St. Phone 3833
' ' 54;tf
GLIDDEN—WONDER PAINTS 
Spred, Satin and Spred Gloss 
Frazer Building Supplies Ltd. 
250 Haynes St., Dial 2940
.52-13
BRIGHTEN your;; home: for the 
festive season. A' wonderful ‘selec- 
tioa of fine quality lamps. Mod- 
orp, cla.s.si.QK traditional, 'plastic, or 
Ixullet styles. All., colours; -reason­
ably priced. ' '
GUERARDS FURNI^TURE 
325 Main St. Phone 3833
'■:54-tf
PICTURE framing expertly 
done, reasonable prices. Stocks 
Camera Shop. 52-13tf
KNIGHTS Of Py thias Ham‘Bingo 
with special prizes. Monday, po- 
cember 13th K.P. Hall at 8:15 
p.m. Net proceeds to Cerebral 
Palsy '^Fund sponsored by 
Knights of Pythias. 55-62
KLEENEX business - 
A business that operates 24 hours 
daily, no, overhead or help requirr 
ed at any time, can; be placed in 
any busine.ss location of your 
own choice, full time: never re­
quired. Very profitable — Fig­
ures ^available , showing high re­
turns.' Good weekly earnings as­
sured.: For conference write to; 
Duncan & Douglas Co., 1255 Un­
iversity St., Suite 111,'Montreal, 
<5ue. , . . . , 57-67
TURKEY Bingo, auspices Ladies 
of the,Royal Purple,'Legion Hall, 
Tuesday, December 7th 8:30 p.m. 
Proceeds for charity. ^ 58-.59
TURKEY; and Ham' Whist Drive 
by Oddfellows,: I.O.O.F. Hall 
Wednesday,' December 8, 8 p.m. 
Refreshments, ' Admission 50c.
■■ ■ ss-eo
’GOOD WILL USED Cats and 
Trucks, all mailpjs. , 
Howard & White Motors Ltd.
2 phones to serve you 5666 
and 5628 ' : 50-13
FOR SALE OR TRADE 
1-D4 With blade brid ; winch. -' 
1-D4.,an.d hydraulic loader. 
1-D6';wlm blade and;winch 
1-TD14 with blade , arid Winch. 
lrTD9 with blade- 
l-TDG with belt pulley and. 1-D2 
bare, 1-AG Cletrac with front end 
loader; Will accept lumber or 
What offers? Terms available. F. 
C. Frank,' 346 Edna Ave. Phone 
5525.' 44-tf■ ■ '•.. •'■■ ^t
DID you know you ' can save 
many dollars by visiting our us­
ed appliance department. Every­
thing '.reconditioned and guaran­
teed. It will pay you to see us, 
now! ■
. BETTS ELEtTTRIC LTD.
?75 Main St. Phone 4322
47-tf
ELECTRIC Shaver : . ' Repairs. 
Complete service with parts for 
all makes always in stock. Cliff 
Greyell, : Radio.; Doctor, DIM 4303.
ROOM and board for a' teen-age 
boy, senior matriculation student, 
in exchange for . household duties 
on the 2nd of January. Apply 
Box B-56 Penticton Herald. 56-67
CARMI P:-T.A. Turkey and Ham 
Bingo Monday,' December 6, 8 
p.m., '.Carmi Avenue School.
58-59
ARGENTS ilSTINGS
FERGUSON ‘ Tractorat 4artd:|Per- 
guson Sy.stem Implements. Sales 
-^Service - Parts. Parker Indus­
trial Equlpr.ient Company, au­
thorized dealers — Nanaimo and 
Winnipeg, Penticton.; Dial 2839
TOP Market prices paid for scrap 
iron, steel, brass, copper, lead, 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt 
payment made. Atlas Iron & 
Metals Ltd., 250 Prior St. Van­
couver, B.C. Phone Pacific 6357
32-tf
GENUINE Abargairi,'4)rand: hew 5 
rni; home, bdrmsi^u rm., 
oak: fibers, ,4 ,pceV Pembroke bath, 
plastered, stUccq. Duroid roof, e.x- 
celjent' floor plan; only?$5,750.
FOR orchards,; auto ; courts, I'an- 
ches, homes largb'or small con­
tact: ' ■'. '
' J. W. LAWRENCE 
Real Estate & Insurance 
322 Main St. ' Phone 3867
ACTIVE interest in business, for 
motel agreement of sale, valued 
at. $25,000. Box A-58 Penticton 
Herald. • 58-13
NICE double, .sleep­
ing room. 601 Wlnnlpegi Stn57-tf
TWO bedroom modern house $55 
per inopth, !Phone 44.55.-Available 
December 1st. 56-tt
HAVING n children’s party? 
HenI: M Homo Movie Show, 60c. 
ComodloH, Cartoons, Advon tuiros. 
Stocks Camera Shop. 6243tf
FALL and winter rates nro open 
now for family. Mount Chanaka 
Auto Court. I>hono 2703. 30-tf
TWO- bedroom duplex typo cob- 
ins, clean, bright, comfortable, 
oloctrlo stoves, frig, central hot 
water heating, all supplied. Win­
ter rates loss than rent of four 
room. house. Phone 4221, 46-tf
YOU CAN .TRUST HUNT
' z ' ’ , ' .
YES, when you hear this state­
ment It means exactly that. For 
over a quarter of a century Hunt 
Motors have served Okanagan 
rriotorists and hove built up a 
reputation for fair dealing and 
good service. That’s why people 
say “you can trust Hunr.
HUNT MOTORS l/TD. ' 
483 Moln St. . Phono 3904
: 34.t£
THREE bedroom house, full base 
ment with furnace, in Trout 
Creek dlslrlot, Phono 2139.after 
6i30 p.m. 64-t£
WRECKING
3i5-49' Fords, 49 Mercury, 41 Pon 
tlac, 32-49 Chevs, 38 Olds, 47 
Dodge, 47-49 Ford Va ton. Motors, 
transmissions, roar ends, wheels, 
tiros, batteries.
, , A.l. TOWING
254 Ellis St. Phone 3196
45-tf
SPECIAL on Bed Lounges, srnart 
colours,.lovely styles. Priced from 
$G9..50 up. Ln^go soloctlon of cov­
ers, double spring constiuctlon.
GUERARD FUHNrrUllE 
325 Main St. Phono 3833
n4-tf
SEVERAL good' used :i furnaces, 
blowers arid sawdust burners in­
cluded. Phone 4020 or caU at: Pa^ 
cific Pipe «& Flume. , : , 54-13
HUNTING pups, cross ;’betweeh, 
Gorman Welmaraner ' arid ■ Gold-' 
en .Retriever.' U. Schlriz, Phone 
2440. - 50-tf
RELIABLE teen-agers want baby 
sitting. 400 Bennett. Phone 5214.
59*61
WANTED general, office work. 
Have had wide experience in of 
flee routine. Phone 5726- 58-60
l.'ENETIAN
The finest In all types of j Vene­
tian Blinds. We measure and In­
stall. Phone 3036. , .
MC AND MC (PENnCJIDN) , 
LTD. 83-tf
IF you are thinking of getting 
some painting done for the hbll 
day, don’t, waste time. Expetienc 
ed painter, air contract. Reason­
able. prices, Phone -2093. Frank 
LeBlanc. ‘ 58-t£
BEVERLEY HtTTEL ' ' ’ 
Accommodation In the heart of 
Victoria In a good class hotel at 
moderate rates. Wo take care 
of transient and , permanent 
guests.' Houspkooping , rooms 
available.. . TolovlBlon In our 
comfortablo loiingo. 724 Yates 
St., yictorla. Phono GOfllL^^^
MOVIE projectors! 8MM and 
10 MM. also 35 MM slide projec­
tors. Stock.s Camera Shop. 5^1-3tf
i^LECTlTfc™" cement mixer on 
wheels, Phono 2R'23. L. G ;?'Thh. 
410 Edmonton Ave. .57-1.3-lf
CABINi .$37.50 per month, one 
for .$5.65 per week, both ' Includ 
log light, water, fuel. Mountain 
View' Auto Court, Phono .'10.39.
.5fKtr
FOR bettor Leghorns buy your 
chicks from tho source—a breed­
ing farm. Dorronn Poultry Farm 
at' Sardis, B.C. is Canada's, Old- 
0,st Establlshod Leghorn breeding 
farm, Dorronn Poultry IJ'arm 
L^d., Sardis, B.C. 44.tf
TIGER BRIQUErrES from tho 
famous T/Uscar rnlno.s solllnn' ^nr 
'xnlv $17,00 nor ton out' of tho
MACINTOSH and Delicious. ap- 
pies. Bring your own container. 
Phono 3543. 57.tf
BUY DIRECT - SAVE
Buy your Christmas Gifts direct 
fr(»m tho Irpportor at tremendous 
savings. Come in and Ipspcct our 
« ... largo selection of dolls, toys, nov-
oar. ExcliislVO agent, Bassett s oltlos, jewellery, tricks and jokes, 
1 ransfor, Dial 3054, SO-tf, (.joeks, etc, J. K. Novelty Co., 446
Main St. Phono 3X701 H57’tf
IT'S DANGERO.USl 
Yes, It's dangerous to drive 
around on smooth badly worn 
tires,
DON’T TAKE CHANCES! 
Have Ihoso tiros ro-treadod now. 
Wo use only tho fino.st Firoatono 
materials, and bnolt every job 
wllh a now tiro guarantoo. ' 
PENTICTON RE-TREADING 
& VULCANIZING LTD.
52 Front St., Pontlcton, B.C. 
PlionoB630 , Il-tf
OR TRADE — Dealers In all 
ypos of used equipment; Mill, 
dine and Logging Supplies; now 
and used wire and, rope; pipe 
and fittings; chain, stool mate 
and shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 2.50 Prior St., Vancouver. 
B,C Phono Pacific g:157 32-tf
KAMP Kook gas stovo with oven 
$15.00, 1 “Lorio" automatic wrist 
watch, good condition, cost $65.00 
for .$25,00, R, Pock, cabin 4, 48 
Wesimlnslor Ave. East.
57-50
yOTjR Fuller Brush Dealer is N 
Cl .Swniiami. Phone 402.1. 45-1.
WANTED
EXPERIENCED woman desires 
housework by the houir. Phono 
4307. ”
WANTED for cash, four room 
house in Penticton or We.st Sum­
merland. Write 832 Falrvlew Roac 
Penticton or phono 4395! .58-60
LEGALS
HANDYMAN wants carpentry 
cement work and machine repair 
Box l<-58 Penticton Herald. .58-59
WANTED to buy — Small service 
station or store with dwellings 
anywhere in Okanagan Valley, 
Box 41, Fort Mucleod, Alta. 58-60
;AUCTION'SA:LE 
Timber Sale X65675 
There will be o'ffei'ed for sale at 
Public: Auction, at 11:00 a.m., on 
Friday, December 17, 1954, in the 
office of the Forest Rari'ger, Pen­
ticton, B.C., the License X65675, 
to cut 154,000 cubic feet of Fir, 
Yellow Pine and other speeb 
(except Larch) .sawlogs .situated 
bn Steward Crpek, 10 mllo.s oast 
of Penticton and adjacent to tho 
east Boundary of Lot 2710 
S.D.Y.D.
Three (3) years will be allowed 
for, removal of timber.
“Provided anyone unable to at 
tend the auction In person may 
submit tender to bo opened at tho 
hour of auction and treated as 
one bid.”
Further particulars may bo olx; 
.tnlned from tho Deputy Minister 




la a pQBitivo and permanent re- 
tejtBo from drinking without 
cost or Ificonvemonco, It Ib « 
perBonaJ and confidential ae^ 
vice rendered by ether alcohol* 
Ictt who have found freedom 
.through AleohollcB AMonymouB. 'Box %» lHep9ld. 49-tl
MRS. AMY Sallaway halrdroBB 
: at Brodlo's. MarcelUrj . a 
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4051, 4049, 4048, 3906, 4091, 2182, 
and 4(504 to the south-east cor­
ner of s.'dd Lot 4604, being a 
point on the wostoi'ly boundary 
of Lot 4.514; thence southerly to 
the south-west corner of .said 
Lot 4514; thence easterly along 
Iho southerly boundaries of Lots 
4514, 4085, iind 3459 to the 
1 north-west corner of Lot 4182; 
i thence .southoi'ly and easterly 
along the westerly and southei'- 
ly boundaries of Lots 4182, 4088, 
and 4180 to the south-east cor­
ner of .said Lot 4180; thence eas­
terly .and southerly along the 
boundaries of Lot 4852 to the 
most southerly south-west corner 
thereof; thence easterly along 
the southerly boundary of said 
Lot 48.52 to the left bank of 
Rich Creek; thence in a general 
soutiiorly direction along said 
left bank of -Rich Creek to a 
point due west of Mile Post 
Number 18 on tho westei'ly boun­
dary of Lot 2713, Similkameen, 
formei’ly Osoyoos, Division of 
Yale District; thence due east 
to the westerly boundary of the 
watershed of the West Kettle 
River; thence in a general nor­
therly, easterly and southerly 
direction along the : westerly, 
northerly and easterly boundar­
ies of the said watershed of West 
Kettle River to the northerly 
boundary of the watershed of 
Trapper Creek; thence in a gen­
eral westerly .direction along 
the ' northerly:/boundary of the 
watershed ;'bf Trapper’ and
thd-.southcriy :^otindary ',bf Tthe 
watershed '^bf Campin Creek : to 
the vyesterly bouridary of I:the 
said watershed of Carnpiri; Creek; 
thence in: a - general northerly': di­
rection along said Westei'ly bouri 
dary of- the watershed of Carnp-. 
in Creek; to a point due. west 
of Mile PostM-Number 15, :ori 
the aforesaid westerly boundary 
of Lot 2713; thenbe due west to 
the easterly boundary of the wa­
tershed of Clark. Creek: - thence 
n a general northerly. direction 
along said ■ oaisterly boundary of 
the watershed of Clark Creek to 
tho southerly boundary ,bf. the 
watershed of Rich Creek, being 
'X point on tho southerly bound­
ary of the watershed of Missio’n 
Crook; thence iri a general wes- 
toily .direction along the said 
southerly boundary of the wa­
tershed of Mission Creek to a 
point due south of the aforesaid 
south-west corner of Lot 3742, 
Osoyoos . Division of .Yale Dis­
trict; thence north to , the said 
soutli-we.st corner of Lot 3742, 




Dated November 23rd, 1954.
Any sul)mi.sslon in respect to 
the above application .must bo 
In writing. Not less’ than sixty 
days after the date of first pub- 
Ilcntion' of this notice of appli- 
jullon in The British Columbia 
Ga'/.otto, the Minister of Land.s 
:uid Forests may make final dls' 
posal of the application, and 
ihorefiji’C', to ensure eonsldora 
'.Ion, submissions should bo ro-' 
!olvo(l by tho Deputy Minister of 
'’orosts within that period, How- 
'vor, (H|ual consideration will bo 
ii'cordcd Id ‘all snbml.sslons ro- 
■olved al any tlmo prior lo final 
llsixo.sal, .Sulimlsslnns .sliould ito 
iddrcascd to:• Deputy Minister of 
•’orosts, ITparlmont (»f Lands 




, Tlnilior Halo X652:i4 
'I'here will ho offered fon sale 
at Public Auction, at 10:30 n,m„ 
on Thursday, Docembor 23r(l, 
1954, in the office of the Foro.st 
Ranger, Pontlcton, B,C„ the Ll- 
;|encc X05234, to out 195,000:CUl)lc 
I’oct of Fir, Yellow Pino and other 
ipocles sawlogs sltnatod on an 
U'oa South East of O'Hagon 
Crook, adjacent to tho East boun­
dary of Lot 201)3, O.D.Y.D,
Five (5) years will bo allowod 
for removal of timber, ' 
“Provided anyone unable to at­
tend the auction In person may 
submit tender to ho opened at the 
hour of auction and Iroalod ns 
one l)ld,''
Ti’urther pnrtlculnrs may bo ob­
tained from the Deputy Minister 
of Forests, Vlelorln, B.C., or the 
District Foroslu)’,. Kamloops, B.C.
M-50-62
further notice.
“R. E. SOMMERS” . 
Minister of Lands and*'. 
Forests':
Dated at Victoria, B.C. 
this 6th day of 
November, 19.54. LDS.8.5-M-.50-.59
.. .
APPLICATION FOB A WATER; ^ 
LICENCE 4
WATER ACT i
(Section 6) J ^
We, The Corporation of tho City i 
of Kelowna, hereby apply to-the ; S 
Comptroller of Water Rights for2 
a licence to divert and use 6,- ' ^ 
000,000 gallons of water'a day ,: ^ 
from Okanagan Lake, appurten-' ' 
ant to the Waterworks Under­
taking of tho applicant.
Objections to this application 
rriay be filed with tho Comptrol­
ler of Water Rights, .. Paidia- 
ment Buildings, ’ Victoria, E.C., 
within thirty days of the first; 
publication of same in the Pen­
ticton, Kelowna and Vernon: > 
newspapers. v r
THE CORPORATION OF; 
THE CITY OF'KELOWNA: I:
J. J. LADD, r ‘
Mayor. ' 




You Can’t beat Herald Classified! ■if





' Clvir Ebi^neer. A Laud
, .„■ •>: -'Suiroeyor >J




CLipp:: ®’-f s'v -r':
Main St. DIalt 4803
PENTICTON‘d"
ftk
Ca m pl^e 11, i mri^ & 
Company ■ 'V,
Chartered Accounidnis 
Board of Trade Building^^^ !; 
212 Mciln St. - Telephone 2836
i t' ■
’ "I











Oommerolol Photography ' ^ k
Photo Plnlshlag 't, :
Artist Supidles ' ; 4
464 Main St. Dial 2010 I
35-10
A. T. LONGMORE
OENERAL INSllItANOB AND 
URAL KHTATR 
, Fire - Auto • OaniinUs' ' 
240 Main St. • Pontlcton, B.O. 
OfL 5012 nnil Ron. 370f 
Oompletti Iniuranoe FrotenUon 
- 'v'.!- -35-19





Coal - Wood . SawduBt 
Btovo and Funiaoo Oil 












Vj ■ ■ "■ '
Invite Young People 
To Join Junior SPCA
' .. /.ij__ 4. 4.Un4 .. Tiinin
Funeral Tomorrow For 
Mrs. Hilda Edmonds
The Society lor the Prevention
of Cruelty to Animals is plan Sfng^to form a junior branch m
this centre and .are
young people, from the age^s of
R to 16 years to attend the or- o “ y nn Wodnes
fldent that a Ju ior SPCA branch 
will solve many problems as the 
members are enlightened with
animal care. ^
It is also the desire of the
Ho "  senior gr^p that as many par-
ganizational meeting on ednQsJ ^ as possible attend the forth- 
day evening at 8 p.m. in ^he j onts_ as p
Rod Cross' Centre.There will be studies on vail- 
bus animals and the care and 
treatment of them. The society
plans to,present Him, showings
Funeral «eryices will be hold
tomorrow at 10 a.m. fm Mis. 
HlWa Mary Edmonds who pas- 
sed away Saturday -in PcnUclon 
Hospital, age 41 yours.
^lio is survived by lier liu»j 
band, two dauglUers Caroh 
Linda, a sister ,Mrs. Lvlc Peat 
son of Penticton.
pnts as possioiu ant-tiv* — — j Prayers will bo said ibis oven coming organization meeting af Penticton Funeral Cluipol
»W>"
Wednesday.
Wnn''.!“ '' 7 fil   VANCOUVER throughout the year and toL^o-alarm ^^’e gutted h
make^the meetings interesting as gas . companybuilding ^^and^^ an
well as educational.
The branch is concerned with 
the growing carelessness that injureo, nnu v"
««pems to be associated with theLjgrimated at $40,000. 
Sate ot thte city and deol con-1 ■ ■------------
Gas CO paiiJ' .......... .. -
Idjolnlng paint shop G.an^ 
vlllo street Sunday. Iwo mcii 
were injured, and damage was
at 8 p.m. , , ,
Funeral s(M'vl(HfS will lie liNd 
tomorrow morning irnm bt. j 
Ann’s Roman Catholic church, al fd a.in. Reverend Father Jackson 
celebrant. , ,
Pontlclon Funeral Chap'4 in 
charge of arrangements, K. .i.
PoBk and .1. V. Cu.her.-y dh
rectors. ........ . '.Tlyrs,
V \- S S:ns:









A warm 9” over the sock 
snowboot. Wool pile lin­
ing, removable felt insole. 
Wear them turned up for 
chillier days or turned 
down showing a cream- 
colored cuff. Colors blac^ 
\ and brown. C QC
Sizes 4 to 9...........
i DfUMASK OLOIH SETi
^ Lovely rich looking rayon ‘1“'"“®*' 
“ tablecloths complete with 4 matching 
napkins. A delightful giftjdea^ ^ 
nice to have for 19




These all white softly nqi
JA
TUssrea nil hito SOftW noppeq tHoIrloom Chenille Spreads by Sil- These all wnire & y Smooth and distmguish-
sheets stand countless \ ^Ine quality Chenille type cot-
•nas Prized for QS' "^«ori7 design in multLcolour endings. rriA a >lae!nn of Self COloUf.
their long-time ser­
vice. 80x90. 2nds
ed fine quality unenme 
^tor r? i- a  
r«»ed plain design of self co'o“^ 






A finely styled nylon over­
shoe, moutbn fur trim, 
thick wool pile lining with 
They’re smart, they’re wa­
terproof and they’re wash- 
inside. protediiye' cuff. , ^
able top. ^ ^^ ^ OK 
Sizes 6 to 10
lomeii
T6ARV
Our most popular "over the 
sock’’^snow. boot. Zipper fas­
tener, wool pile lining', nylon 
fur cuff. For your winter ac­
tivities you will be n®* ®u t 
warm and comforti^c
•^-9 sezis ® Of
puD oisDifl sjhioo 
•aAipoiUP 9 tabu
Come In ond pick up °Vs’’gW ^problems,
to solve some of your Christmas girr ^
Soft fluffy ond absorbent. Ideally
towel size 22”x45", 1 ^ Ift
15”x25’’ and face cloth 12 xl/ .
SET .............
'^gtgigsgistsietf
Pre-shrunk washable skid resist bath 






Nedily boxed, bird design potlem
bl«k‘‘on°'wWtrr^^^ ft ftO
With make an attractive Christmas^ ||||
gift. ;2 towels, 2 facecloths. Set.— t^Bi^%P
Tu Uorttber Tone Blankets are something
ieT fxeeptionolly worm and Serxlceabl. woven
"n o fbm blend,of Ic
This heather color, is slow to show E |lK
soil, i Ends are finished witlvoverlM^^^
stitching. Size 64^:84.^ Each^
a\ ,
and Misses
I -'jpujirfii r bsi«i
I
A light weight, fleece-lin­
ed rubber pull-bh. Perfect 
for Wet, chilly weather.
Colbrs: Red, black or white.
Childs sizes, 6-12...... 3«95
Misses sizes, 1-3......4.95
W'
These Jacquard weave design towels
bred border. Fine quality cotton wilh fl 4 ft 
hemmod ends. Size 21 x40 . .Inlw
Face Cloths to match above. Each ...... 25^
/'V
Snug and worm tor sleeping cpmfort^>»,4lw^. 
^«p wool filled cemforters. f
combination of gold and blue,..
green and gold, rose ^anttVfl^d,r;^»
rose and blue, wine^and 9®>4r 
and green, grey and rose. Do^e . 
bed size. Each ............ —■ . '.1' f”?* r , ♦'
The World’s Most Famous Blanket. 'WovOT .in ^ 
England from 100% virgin wool. J5®«rLt 
deep and incredibly warm. The colprs arj^r 
Ss need no binding. ^
Sket. let the Winds Jslow__ond,the.i>«hte
glow chilly, under ifO fiS
blbnket "who cares. Size 72 x
90" Each ...........  .......—ij





An ideal over the foot style. 
Wool pile lining, brown rub­
ber upper. Thoy speak for 
themselves as "warm and wa­
terproof, 
terproof."
Childs sizes, 5-10 5*50 
Misses sizes 11-2 6*25
I
lAlomens Eleanor
Lavish fur trimming Is the foo- 
lure of this "over tho sock 
snow boot — combined with 
wool pile lining, felt lnsol« 
ond laced front ^ 
they spell comfort 
wllh stylo ..............
Womens Giselle
A nylon upper snowboot with 
thick wool pile lining, felt In­
sole, laced front and with 
mouton fur trim. Features 
compounded cork outsolo for 
lightness, truly, durable b^ 
feminine. , ^
Sizes 6 to 9 ......
dm
MothersI Even the ^youngest 
can pull these on and zip hem 
up. A cosy fleece lined ^ 
overshoe tKrIth slide fastener. W 
Colors red or white.
Childs sizps, 6-12 4,95 
Misses sizes 13-3 5.95
Men and Boys
Very latest in style, extra sturdy eonstrue-
lion, spirdlator washing action, _ W“*®! 
twice as fast and twice as ejfiaen^ 
lifully finished vyith white 
ena'iTiel‘;arid;, sparkling 
chrome trim..........
.■ Jipllriiswa, - ,,,,J,.
„ is a compact 30 inch mddel'that
' Id ^Verythinr you look to tfn a^,
, 5®iant size oven, automat|CW control, 
7 speed surface switches) C




For a tlmo savor, choose our 
all rubber four buckle over­
shoe with a qon-sllp wl^ 
Easy to pull on IJ C|l
and off. Qailll
Sizes 6 to 11 .........
Dblighifully styled In •'"'“'’lo plasite
...... -............... ........ S!i.r,rr.M3£-1
ly waterproof, fully lined gj for preferred 0 
with wool piling, adlust- ^ 'jjj ^
able lop strap, removable onioy life not „ -
felt Insole, rough trod solo. W ural lone ............ w iHM M
Our first quality: "over the- grf 
sock”, winter ■-'footwear. Ju 
You’ll wear them ovory- jL
Boys Sizes, 1-5 8*95 
Men’s Sizes,
6 to, 11 ....... .
MEN’S
A stylish, low rubber, fine flu 
diamond solo. Slips on^^ 
off with onso. n rtMZ m 
Sizes 6 lo 12 ...
lim) Mam
Smart Bedroom Suite
This now modern bedroom t^nlture 
'h. price. Vou'll admire even! 
lorge mirror, miart drower^pirilt, ^ 
struellon. Suite wnsisb jP K|| 
of a Mr. & Mrs. Dresser, vj 
Chiffonier and attractive 
JBookcaso Bedhead .........
Mm
fim , : Igmjgipc
iW■
Combining oil ll«-
oil general sowing. Reverse stiten,
handy foot control, built-in lamp, ou
, tomatlc bobbin winder. Como» In MMMti
an atlractlvo case, blue or brown.
Price .......... .
sM'msBS'years to come. Those rugs afo avo^^, 
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